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WATERTILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21,1901.

VOI^UME LV.

•

-

THIRTY-ONE YEARS

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
tl. ncVEiOH, Correspondent.

Some ChanjiBs Wbidi They Haw ^roiinbt
to WaterTllle.

■
shirt factorv and Furbush’s sash-and
blind factory. West Waterville made
a much lailger shbwiug of manufacto
ries and about as good a oue of trades
men as did this village.
Tliat was Waterville as shown by
the Register of 1870. This year there
are more than twelve oolumns of
names of business men of all classes
besides the lists of officials, associa
tions, etc.

NUMBER

‘

WASHINGTON
NEWS.

There isn’t the slightest doubt that
the weather bureau by its storm wtuni—
ings alouo saves each year, nalny’
times its .cost.
* Commissioner of Patents Allen])bas
Just had to ^rfonu a dnty that was
as disagreeable as it is rare in iiie
government sorvioa—to recommend iiie
dismissal of a prominent offloial lor
theft. The dismissed official was

' Miss.Lizzie MoOurdy and Miss May
Warren Evans of Bellerica, Mass.,
RadlcDlons Comments of Enropean Pa Edward V; Sliepard, who has boeu
Jepson are taking'll week’s vacation
spent
Old
Home
,
week
in
.this
village
chief clerk of tho Patent Offloe, slme
visiting'friends in Portland. ,
pers On Coh^liia-Yeneinela Tronbles. Jnnb,
as the guest of his brother, Josiah
1898. The amount stolen was
the trifling sum of $89.06, bat money
The Misses Wall, Lizzie and Mary, Evans and, family.' '.
has been stolen from letters recced
A DANGEROUS BLAZE.
aind Mrs. Mary Axon took a^pto happy thoughts of the pleasant time
by tho Patent Offloe for a long time
Ola Orchard one day, last week.
past,^nd the thief had gone nnoeteotthey spent with their host and family
ed. In a pnblio statement. Commis
Discovered Monday Afternoon in the
sioner Allan said: “An investiga
Stillman Cottrell of Providence, B. during the three weeks they stayed at
Alley Between the Pheniz and Rogers Hob. Thomas H. Carter Looking After tion was made to determine who had'
I., is visiting his grandparents, Mr. their pleasant hoine.
Comparison of the Maine Register then
taken these funds, resulting in my
Blocks-Effective Work bf Kre De
Foreign Interests of St. Louis Expo being forced to tlio conclusion, by
and Mrs. Joseph Philipps for a few
and Now—Only a Pew CitizensPromiMr. and Mrs. Albert Sykes have
sition-Native Population of Hawaii tlie bharaoter of the evidence Ipropartment.
weeks.
gone t6 Massachusetts for a two weeks’
dnoed,. that no other could have done
Decreasing—Other Gossip.
nent at that Time are Aotive Now.
A sudden blaze was started this
it, and that the ohiof clerk of [this
outing. Qn their way they will stop
Notices are ont calling together the over at„01d Orchard a couple of days.
office had taken them. I then recom
afternoon in the alley way between
mended to the seoretary the dismissal
members of the R. W. Mallen Relief
the Phenix blOok, ooonpled by The [(Prom Our Regular Odrrsixmdeut.) of
the oliief clerk, and it was done. ’’
Oorps to meet in their hall this Wed Mrs. Susan Turner^ and daughter of
Washington,
Ang.
19,
1901.—EnroThe chief clerk was bonded for
Tha. Maine Register is one of the Mail office on the second and third
nesday evening.
Providence, R. I., who were the things of which the state is rightfully fioors and 'by F: A.- Wing , confec lieau press comments upon American $6,000 and tlie government will lose
guests 'of Mr. and Mrs. George Old proud. It grows, larger every year, tioner, {and G. W. Dorr, druggist on policy or what the European editors nbtliiug by liisi tlioft. |Whetiier he
will bo criminally prosecuted or not,
The regular China oampmeeting ham left on Saturday for their Rhode tire size of the volume for iUOl hav the ground floor, and the Rogers regard as such are always more or has
not been definitely determined. ^
will begin Thursday, Aug. 29th. The Island home, taking ^th them many ing inorj^ed 24 pages over that of block, north of it ooonpied by L .T, le.ss omnsiug, bnfc those cabled over
alleging
that
the
present
revoliition
Boothby & Co. i insnranoe agents on
usual 10 ots. admi^on will be charged.
Harold Glidden went to Foxoroft last y^r. ' And it grows better as
and war between Oolnmbiaaud VeiiezCome one, oome all I
WATERVILLE-LEWISTON.
on Saturday afternoon to visit his well as larger. In general apountoy the second floor and by the gfrooery nela—;-it seems to be a oombiuatiou
market
of
H.
C.
Haskell,
and
P.
A.
par;9ilt^ and with then spent Sunday and typographical excell^ce, in Fryatt & Co., milliners,on the ground of both, has been instigated by the The Lewiston boys again went un
/ Mr. and Mrs. Albert Simpson of on the beautiful [shores of Sebpc lake, thoronghnOss and oompreho^siveness
government of the United States for der Saturday by a score of 6 to 1. Tho
Boston were in the village Wednes enjoying the day sailing and fishing, of’ detail it stands high abovo other floor.
home team won out by superior play
day afternoon calling upon friends. returning hoihe Monday.
books of its class. For some years it The fire started from waste paper the purpose of opening >the way for ing and heavy batting. Tlie Lewis
They formerly resided here.
has been published by Mr. G. M. Don- between the two blocks and was pro an exOnse to take forcible possession ton pitcher was ontolassed by Kane,
Mrs. Susan Williams, widow of the ham, Colby ’65, and is a monument to bably set on fire by two little ^rls of the Isthmus of Panama, are more the local ball toaser. In the six Ha
of about seven and eight years of age. tlian amusing; they are ridioolons. ley was pat into the box for the
late’Calyfii
^Williams, whose life has his faithful, careful labor.
Mrs. Qeorge Oldham’s sons and
The
children were seen by Miss Dun Tho Enropean editors write of the
•daughters ilvitln their guests, Mrs. been ; despaited of for many months This year the population of tlie va- bar from the rear window of her store gathering of great fleets of American, Lewistous and held the Waterville’s
.Barah Turner and daughters, went to took a ride to Fairfield last week, rions towns by the new oensu^jiiad the and ordered to leave. They started warships on both sides of tlie Isth down to only two hits for the rest
Togus Tuesday in charge of Charles and on Sunday spent a pleasant hour new state . valuation are important running up the rear stairway into mus, when, as a matter of fact there of the game. The soore:
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Ferrin and feature as well as the vote ef eaob
WATER-VILLE.
Shorey.
^
family.
city and town for president, goyer The Mail office and Miss Dunbar saw isn’t a single warship within ten
a.b r. b.h. t.b. p.o.
e,
day’s sail of either the Atlantip or
smoke
arising
from
the
paper.
As
nor and congressman at. last year’s
Charlton,
ss
4
0
1
Elder Stoddard, Baptist divine, of
1
C. C. Hussey of I^easant View elections. Its pages nomb^ nc^ly there is no rear, door to the Roger’s the Paoiflo side of the Isthmus, and Haggerty, rf 3
0
Now York City will again occupy farm, Vassalboro, met with an acci I,000 and the publisher has a oonstant building she notified H. O. Haskell only three, two small vessels and the MoOonnell,lf 4
2
0
12
1
the' pulpit in the Baptist church the dent to his milk wagon Sunday fore struggle to keep down its kze lest it and they hastened to the rear of battleship Iowa, liave been ordered Kelley, lb
3
0
to Panama waters, and neither See King, 0
last Sunday in 'August and first Sun noon. On his way home the rear axle
the
building.
-As
they
oame
around
become unwieldy. The firsji yolame
Daily, 2b
2
0
day in September.
1
1
broke letting down the body of the of the series published in 18^0 had the comer of the building they found rotary Hay, nor aoting Secretary Haok- Abbott, of
1
1
wagon, so that he was obliged to less tliau 400 pages and eaoh onf^ of the entire side of the bnildiug in ett, both [of whom are familiar with Looke, 3b
Kane, p
0
0
the
situation
on
the
Istlimns,
has
any
blaze.
abandon
^t
on
the
highway.
He
If horsemen- are desirous of being
them ooutained not one half as iqaoh
Meanwhile a compositor in The idea that either of them will have Totals
humane why not commenee right end turned it into Fred ' Canham’s field matter as the pages of this yesjr’a hqok.
32 6 11 12 27 13 4
Mail
office had noticed the flames any serioas work to do after they get
and
there
left
it
until
Monday.
not the wrong end, and let their horses
It is interesting to oompare. the Wa
LEWISTON,
terville of 1870 as shown in. the first arising and [a boy had been sent to there, which will probably not be be
rest oaosionally in some shady nook
a. b. r. b.h. t.b. p.o. a.
fore
the
first
week
in
September.
ring
in
the
alarm
just
as
the
two
Business in the mill is assuming a volume with the Waterville of today.
instead- of placing blankets on their
Bennett, ss 4 1 2
3
0
6
lively aspect and repairs are going It then included Oakliuid aucL.sl- children, who are supposed to have Publioations in oar own yellow Hausoom, of 4 0 0
0
1
heads called bonnets.
0 0
journals,
are
i,.u
a
measure
responsi
set
the
fire
ran
into
the
room.
Their
Carrigan,p,2b4 0 2
2
1 3 0
on at a rapid rate. The new engine t^ether had a popnlatiomof 4.^2.
0
1
0 1
names are known and their aotiohs ble for the misinformation of Euro O’Donnell, If 8 0 0
Preparations are being made for the will soon; arrive, when it will be ^w Waterville lias 9,477 aiiA Qakr will be investigated, later.
0
2 3 o
pean editors. Our own people know Haley, p, 2b 4 0 0
^aqd
1,918,
a
total
of
11,890.
...TUs
is
placed
in
position.
For
the
next
3 0 0
0
proper reception of the Right Rever
13 0 0
The windows on the north side of how mnoh tlieir wild statements are Fergersou,.^
Antnouuie^ 3 0
1
1
0
1 1
end Bishop Oodman, Episcopal Bishop year business will rush and if there, a fair growth in less than a genSjraiion. The Mail job room were all open and worth; the Europeans do not.
o
0
0
0
4 1 1
ot Maine in September at Waterville are any loafers it will be their own Of the members of the tpym gov before the windows oonld be olosed The latest story about the Sohley Moran,
0
Harris, 3b
0
0
2
3 1
ernment when tips initial naWi>9r of
services, notices of which will be fault.
oonrt
of
inquiry,
alleging
that
the
a
solid
'wall
of
flame
was
pouring
the Register was publish^ bht fow
l^otals
32 1 6 6 24 16 4
;annonnoed in these columns
navy department would not fnmisli Innings”
123466789
We have been requested to bring the survive. ,j|Fhe selectmen wora^ Noah up by them. The windows and rear
Sohley with a list of its witnesses, Waterville
4 O.IJO 1 0 0 0 X—6
attention of the public to the matter Bootlibjr> a veteran in town afhiirs as door were, however, olosed by Pore
00010000 0—1
A number of pur Catholic citizens of street lighting. For a month or was his ooUeagne, J. M. Libhy, and man Joseph. His prompt notion alone was remarkable only for the ignoranoe Lewiston
Stolen bases—Charlton, 2; Kelley,
went to WEterville Sunday to attend more, except when the moon shone WUliam Balentine. The tovi^, clerk saved more serious damage to the it 8ho\^ed oonoeming the methods of King,
Dai^, Lootae, O’Donnell. Bases
•divine service in St, Francis de Sales our thoroughfares have bepn as dark was Everett B. Dniinmond,r|bi9u a ofltoe,;-4|8 it. was flames Crept aropnd the] departmbuL It is the invariable on baUs—By Kane, O’Donqell, FerOatholip ohurol^, 'Which was g^e^ a« tha lmves. Mgions. The mill offi* practising lawyer and - trfi|j^|tti^b. the Aonr and windows, which whs rule of .the department tq famish the erson; by Halw, Abbott. King,
.hy the presence of i»is lordshtli,' th4 oials have borne the weight of expense Two of the three members of the fongii8h by the boys of the office with officer who asks for a court of inquiry aorifioe hit — Haggerty. Hit by
with a list of the witnesses snm- itched ball — Kelley, Antbounie.
Right Reverend Bishop O’Connell, in ’ oil and paying a man to trim, fill school committee lived at this end of pails of water.
;trnok out—By Kane, Haley, 8;
Haskell rang fn the alarm and the moued by the department, as soon as Hausoom, 2; Bennett, Harris, Moran;
Bishop of Portland.
and light tha. lamps. This part they the toivn. They were Prof. Moses
it is fully made up, and the rule will by Carrigaii, King, Kano, MoCounelL
wish to discontinue and place no bur Lyford and tne Rev. Dr. Sheldon. fire department soon had three lines
not
be deimrted from in the Sohley Passed ball — King. Wild pitch—
of
hose
stretohed
and
the
flames
Rev. Fr. Maney, formerly of Bangor den ef expense upon the public. If The member o^^^tff^Tsoard from West
case.
Schley’s three lawyers were Kaiie. Time, -Hi., 36m. IJmpire,
somewhat
subdued.
The
flames,
how
Waterville
ivas
Mr.
Folger.
The
nnd Portland has been appointed as- they wish to have the village streets
at
the
department
today, and submit Williams.
ever,
had
crept
under
the
eaves
of
the
:sist^t to Rev. Fr. Kealy of Belfast, lighted, we are told that the cost per names of the other officials of the
Rogers’ block in a “blind attic’’ of ted to Acting Seoretary Hackott, a
who is pastor of the church here. Aug. week of doing the above work will town are not given in the old Regis
a most difficult kind to flglit. The complete list of the witnesses oliosou
ter.
.
.
not
exceed
$2.60
per
week.
Now
pre
BISHOP O’CONNELL.
11th, morn and evening, the reverend
by Admiral Schley.
Charles R. MoFaddeii was then as firemen spread three lines of lioso and
suming that the mill employs '100

WHAT AN OLD BOOK SHOWS.

g

hands or we will place the limit still
lower so as to keep within the bounds
of reason, 800 at [one cent each per
week would defray tlie cost. Now
give the matter your careful consid
eration or sell the lamps for bird
Mr. George S. Hawes, who by order cages.
of his phsyician, Dr. Cook, went to
Johnny O’Reilly while putting on a
Pemaquid a week ago for the restora
bolt Thursday morning caine near
tion of his health, was suddenly re
called. A telephone message con sustaining fatal injuries. The pedes
veyed to him the sad news that his tal whereon he stood slipi)td from
under him precipitating him onto the
little son Harry was stricken with
cluoth pulley of the extractor, which
typhoid fever.
Although not in a
was revolving at a rapid rate of speed.
dangerous condition it was thought
Walter Oldliam who fortunately was
advisable for liis father to bo near
close by, seeing the lad’s predierthim.
ment, immediately rushed to his as
sistance. His frock and shirt were
Rev. B. G. Seaboyor, lastor of M. ripped beyond repairs and',his back
E. churoli and wife went to Wisonssot badly lacerated by the revolving
a week ago, uooomimnied by their clutch. Oldham having the presence
guests. Mr. Senbover returned Sun of mind know that in order to .save
day to hold servioos in church and O’Reilley ho must act at once and
left again Monday for that port which rushed forth, using all liis’ strength
a year or so from now will become pushed liim off tlie jiulley.
O’Reilloy
well known to tourists, owing to the was taken home, witli a little help
laihuud which will connect it witli he walked. Dr. Hardy was sumthe inland touais. The gentleman jiioned, our correspondent being pres
will be absent during the next two ent during tho e.xamination. Ho pro
Sundays, during whieli time tin; eou; nounced that no bones were broken
gregation will .hi; deprived of its pas but that the muscles of his back were
tor and no services held.
badly lacerated and those under his
arm and i«irt ot hip were torn. His
injuries wore at once dressed luul tho
Joseph Pliilipps noe.omiwnied by
lad placi d in bed. The doctor .said
his wife attended the reunion of tin'
the piin would manifest itself later
llltli Maine Regiment U. S. Volun-1
on. The ]h,vsician told ^I’our corres
teers held at Pittsfield, August 11-10. j
pondent that, the shock to his nervous
They ri'poig having had an I'lijoyable |
syjstem would be more sorely ffolt than
time. Mr. Pliilipjis served 18 montlisthe injuries hji sustained. In a week
in file abov«> regiment as driver of a |
or more In will have recovered sultisupply team, hbing di.sabled l)y tlio
cienily to yfp out of doors again, but
kick of a vicious horse, causing his
will require a month to regain hjs
retirement from tlie army. After
usual strength so as to go to work.
remaining at home somp 16 months
ho ngain[ sought notivi> service, this
time enlisting in the navy. He was
commissioned third assistant engineer
on the gunboat “Little Adg” of the
iiiiUaH.ulauiimii-iii.Aour&liflar
North Atlantic squadron under com
A Tia'l£ Bi’Kl'll'lC IN ALL
mand of Admiral Porter. Ho served
Bori’lliroaL JlpaiiHoh6 (5 nilimtu-G. Tnoth'
in that oapioity five months when the
(I iiiiiiitU'L
8oi*i‘H,FDlou»,oU*.elr
b
“Oolds." Forming Fevers SSlSi,
war terminated. Ho is now in his
CURES AMY PAIN INSIDE OB OUT
77th year, hale and hearty.
«
ill oiu< (o thirty niJmitei.

Dr.FeiHier’sGOLDEN RELIEF
INFLAMMATION

Dy ve&lert. The 6Uc. «Ue by iu«il ouc. Fre<loal*tl

If

Y.

for years before and after tlie iiost- fought the fire well. The entire attic
master. At West Waterville the iiost- was gutted.
In drouniing out tlio Are tho entire
master was O. F. Stevens.
This year’s Register contains tho building was flooded. The rooms of
names of fifteen lawyers besides two C., M. Roderick in tho upper story
at Oakland. In 1870 there were six— wem badly damaged by the fire and
Solyman Heath, James Stackpole, water. No insuranoe.
The offloo of L. T. Bootliby & Co.,
Edmund P. Webb and Reuben Poster
are dead. ^Everett R. Drummond and was badlv damaged by water. The
Judge G. T. Stevens, tiien of Oak entire stock of H. C. Haskell’s grocery
store and F. A. Fryatt & Co., milliland, are the survivors.
There are now sixteen physicians nev.y store were practically ruined hy
water.
in Waterville. In this village in 1870
The insurances wore as follows:
there were six—Drs. N. R. Bour.elle,
H. H. Campbell. B, Porter, Atwood 88000 upon tho Rogers block placed
Cro.sby, .T. D. Watson ^and N. G. H. with tho agency of L. T. Boothby &
Co. : $00O on the furiiisliings of L. T.
Pulsifer.
Tlieu tlie clergymen were reported Boothby &Co.’s oftloo; •■?^l,000 uiion
ns niiu! in number besides two at West tlio stock of H. C. Haskell’s grocery
Waterville. There are but t\s'o of the store, $1,000 being placed with 1. S.
nine living toda.y—Rev. A. S. Ijudd Bangs and $8,000 with C. W. Vigue;
and Prof. S. K.^nitli. Tlio dead are 81,700 u)X)n tho stock of F. A. Fryatt
Revs. B. A. R^bie, D. N. Slieldoii, & Co., $1,200 being placed witliO. K.
J. O. Skinner, Hobart Riclia'rdson. Mathews and $500 witli Drummond &
Perkins.
Adam 'Vilson, Artliur Drinkwater
The flru was put out in aliout an
and .T.
Clinmplin. In this year’s
liour’s
time. At 4.20 p.m., liowover,
Registei the names ot twelve oli rgymeii a,.pear but tliose of several tho flames broke out again but wore
otliers wlio are actively at work might (luiokly cheeked by tlie use of olieiuiculs.
properly linvo^ bcmi added. The Rev.
W. !M. Strout of the Advent cliureb.
LETTER TO A. (i. BOWIE,
Rev.
D. Dodge of the Free Bap
Waterville. Maine.
tist, Rev. 0. E. Owen, Rev. Dr. Pe];Dear Sir; No man is mori' intorper. President Wliite of tlu' collegi' e.sted ill tlio look and wear of tho
niwV tile assistants of l''r. I7barluii<l IKiiiit on tile liousos you build than
should not have been oiiiitti'd, and ivou; nor oven tlie owner; not even
the ]iaiuter.
there Hi'i others.
.\nd ]iuiiitor.s'sonietiuies aro - iisiiectThere was hut one hotel here then. ■'d of being more coiiceriiod for the'
Wliut is ’Viiiir
0 .11. Smith was keeping the Williams leok titan tho w(-ar.
jloii.se. Tho Elmwood had not been oiiinion't Which jiuys best, for a
isiiiitor to have his paint hi.'-t three
rebuilt.’
years, or ii;. long ns ho cun'.' Ih cun
The list, of business men iiitlieRee- have it hist ’ if he wants to. .
Eead , and oil lasts tliree; Bovoe
ister of ISTO is wnrtli giving oiiiirc.
Eeud and zinc lasts six. Df courtie,
It iiioludes tin; following names:
eomlitions affect tho tiim; of hojl..
Arnold A Meador, Aldeh Bro.,.. i
Most iminiers know that zinc is
A. Ilenrickson, Thayer & Mnrstoii, thorouglily ground in oil; the jiroiiorJ. F. Elden. Esty & Kimball, O R. tions are right, and tho mixture is
MeFiuldon, G, L. Robinspn &i!o., thorough.
No imintoi need mix; ho can’t
rs T*- nr.t.1.sf T *
I
T .
C. Iv. Mathews, W . M. Lincoln. '1110011 j uiford to. llatid-work can’t ooiniileto
M. Crookor, W. L. Leslie, Man lev <.'5 witli nuichino-work. Ho runs no risk
Tozier, Wm. Dvor, Ira H. Low, J. with Dovoo load and zinc.
All interests lie in using it: yours,
H. Phiisted & Co., Buck & Stark and
tho owner’s the iiointur’s—unless ho
E. C. Lowe are all tho imuios given. wants ills imint to wear lialf as long.
There wore but two manufacturing
Yours truly,
concerns named tlien, tho Hathawa.v
F, W, Devoo & Co.

I

.1

SCHLEY COURT OF INQUIRY

'

gentleman held services in St. Bridget’s
church. He is a man of fine presence,
■a clear and forcible speaker who easily
holds the closest attention 'of his
Isearers. Services will again be held
Atig. 25.

■fi

Hon. Thomas H. Carter, Ex-Soiia- Conflrms 400 Catholic Children—Large
tor from Montana, and Bx-Cbairman
Procession Escorts the Bishop and
of. tlio Republican National Commit
rClergy
from Fairfield.
tee, who i.s now at the head of the
U. S . CommisHioii for tlie St. Louis
The Sunday exercises coiiiieotod.
exiKisitioii, lias been in Washington with the visit of Right Ruvcreiicl Wil
several days, in oompany witli Ex- liam PI. O’Coniioll, Bishop of Port
Governor Francis of Missouri, who is land were carried ont according to
at the liead of the oxiiosition organi tho program published in Tho Mail
zation, Iboking after tlio foreign in- on Friday. Low mass was conducted,
tere.stB of the exjxisitioii, and tlie for by tho bishop at 7 11. 111. Sunday. Tho
warding tlirougli tlio Department ot hishoj) then loft for Fairfield whorn
State of the jiresidont’s proclamation ho blossod tho now chapel hell and adinviting the V'articipatiou of ail na-■ luini.stori-d conllrmation to 75 oliil-*
tioiis in the exiiosition. Sponking of | dren of the ijarish.
tlio matter, Mr. Carter said: “The, At 2.80 p.iii. tho P’airlicld Catholio
prosldont will issue the proidamation orders ooiidiicti-d tho hfshop to tho
in a few days and tho great oxpo.si-1 Walorvilh-Fairfiold lino wh.-ro the
tioii will then be offioitilly iimugiiiut-Uvalorvilh- societies headed liy tho
cd. Lvorylhing promises that the Lulnyelte hand of Augusta of'Jii pieces.
St. Louis oxiiosition will eclipse any
10 spectacle was Imposing and \vas
thing of tho kind over held in tlio watched by crowds of people along the
world, (dose study of tho best iKiiiits entire line of inarch. Each of tho
of every liitorimtional Exiiosition has ] association was ri-prokoiitod by aides
been made and tho best features of on liorsc* hack and iii'uny of tho mi'ineach adopted. 'J'huro will bo a wt'altli bei'S of the ohurcli and societies wore
of original eonoeptions and a niagni- in carriages heliind thin of the
lieonoo of detail, together with a gen bisliop. Tho bishoii in the full robes
eral world representation, whicii will of his oflico was escorted to the imroiiinko the Louisiana imrclniso exposi oliiul residence. The choir boys hero
tion worthy of tho new century uikI met tho bishop and escorted him', roof tin; great territory, thc|aequisitioii gotlier with tho olorgv to the eliureh
of which lias adih d so much to the wlieratho 100 ohihlroii wen- eontirmed.
wealth and prestige of the country.’’
d'lio stiiti.-ilic: of the native popula
tion of Hawaii for the last half eeii
BOUND OVER.
lurv pre.M-nt an iniere.siing study,
showing u d'CM are .o large and .teudy An Assi'.ult Case Heard at Vassalboro
limt if it lie. kejit, up aiiotlier half
Monday Morning.
eeiiiury, there will he pnictieally no
No \’a .siilhoro, Au
I'i. I .■4. -ial. 1
nntivi s or de.u-eiideiil of natives, h-fi
Ir-pUIV
-tlu’l'iiV
i
'olii\
■ • U of
oil the island, in isi.si, when the first
> Wdliaiu
autliinilie ecu u- wie- lakep there Waterville t-xlay un't ivoughi
w-. le 11,0111 native, -m the iilund. i.'litford •III ,1 ehargr of ,
hy
fMrs,
t'liarles
11.
^
•
rui
■g
of this
Eaeli succeeding census lin.-r diown a
smaller miiiiln r ,llie la. i showing onlv lilliee.
He was ur)';U,;o.'; before Trial
.•W,'$8l uiitivi .s, and
jiart Ifawuii
.lustiee 8. 11 Wliittley and five witiins.
It is up to tho.se who sneer at the ness.w wi'ie sue.Ill for the state and
weather bureau wlieiieviT it falls gtive their II'siiiiioiiy. tine witiies.s
down in predicting the weather from
flay to day to give it credit for liav- was cullud for the defonee.
Tlie .lustiee found Clifford probuldy
iiig saved many thousands, jios.sihly
Millions of dollarsIwortli of projwrty guilty aiidl be was bound [over to tho
in'Ncwj Orleans and Mobile, hy its Septeiiilier term of tlio'superior court
timely warning of the approach of
last week’s -tropical hurncano, not and gave[hc)mU-for his uji^ieataiiee im
to moutiou,the saving of human life. the sum of $1,500. j
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R. F. Jaynes and family liave re
turned from their vacation qt Pern aqnid..
P.
Hathaway, Oolby " ’03, of So.
Paris was joalling on frien ds in the
city Saturday.
Misses Helen and Myra Redington
have returned from their summer out
ing at Isles of Spring.
Everett H. Pratt, Oolby ’94, has
been^ chosen prinicpal of the High
TAKE DOWN REPEATING SHOTGUNS
A Winchester Take-Down Repeating Shotgun, with
school at Sanford. <
a strong shooting, fuU choked barrei, suitable for
Mrs. H. R. Butterfield and daugh
trap or duck shooting, and an extra interchangeable
ters, Misses Edith and Helen left Sat
modifled choke or cylinder bore barrel, for field shoot
urday morning for_^a stop; at Squifr el
ing, lists at only $42.00. Dealers sell them for
less. This makes a serviceable all round gun within
Island.
reach of evetybody’s pocket book. Winchester
Mrs. Sanford Tapper and daughter.
Shotguns outsboot and outlast the most expensive
Miss Josie have gone to Massachusetts
double barrel guns and are )ust as reliable Jiesides.
[WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., - IfEW HAVEN, CONN.
where they will be the guests of
friends.
'
Mrs. Pauline Oliver of Parker’s
A. F. Greenleaf of Abbot is spend Head is visiting Mr. and Mri.' O
ing a few days with friends in this Henri Williams of Oakland street for
a few dqys.
city.
Thoma§ Snttie and family of Wins
Mr.
and
Mrs,
A.
H.
Hartshorn
have
;;
<►
gone to Cobbosseecoutee lake for an low left Saturday afternoon for a two
outing.
weeks vacation in the region about
Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Bessey have re
Blanchard.
Master Clarence Moore of Ellsworth
turned from their wedding trip,
The dinner served on the Unitarian
is visiting his cousin, Mrs. Frank
ClmrIerT""''StaartTa8 been granted Drummond.
lawn Thursday was well~pitronized.
an original pension of |6 per month.
Mrs. 'O. P. Robbins of Riverside is The receipts of the society for the day
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Partridge have the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Pierce were $68.
gone to their cottage at Northport for of this city.
The firemen’s ball Thursday night
an outing.
was
well attended by the fireboys and
Miss Emma KnaufE of tliis city is
Mr. and Mrs. James Leggard of the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Dil- their friends. Hall’s orchestra fur
Bath are stopping for’a few days at worth of Belfast.
nished the music.
the Elmwood.'
Mrs. SaraJi Jones of Ellsworth Falls Among the speakers at the East
Walter Noble returned Friday from is the guest of her sister Mrs. E. A. Livermore oampmeeting on August
North pond where he has been on a Frost of this city.
19-26, inclusive, will be Rev. W. F.
two weeks vacation.
Miss Leola A. Lewis of this city is Berry of this city.
The Misses Annd and Carolyn Rey visiting her friend, Miss Flora M.
Mrs. D. M. Moore who has been
nolds after a month’s vacation have Sherman of Belfast.
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. A. Frost
returned to Augusta to resume their
of this city, has returned to her home
Mrs. A. A . Plaisted and Miss Helen
positions as Stenographer and typeat
Ellsworth Falls.
Plaisted have returned from their
.^rjtist in the office of Dr. F. G.
Miss Hope Davies left Saturday
outing at Owl’s Head.
Kinsman.
Mrs. Frank Drake and daughter. for Isles of Springs where she will be
Mrs, J. Q, Olarkin and family re Miss Hattie have returned from their the guest of her uncle. Dr. O. O, S.
Davies and family.
turned Friday from a week’s outing outing at Ocean Point.
' at East pond. They were accompan
More saddle horses used to martial
Miss Ida Keene has gone to Thorn
ied by Miss Nellie Morrisette of Skowmusic would be a good thing to have
hegan who has also been spending a dike where she will be the guest of in town. One man, at least, wished
few days at the pond as their guest. friends and relatives.
he had one Thursday.
Miss Minnie R. Haines of Boston is
A record for sobriety of great credit
Mrs. John E. Nelson and Mrs. S.
both of the city and to the visiting the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. W .Crosby of Dexter have gone to So.
firemen is demonstrated by the fact Wheeler of this city.
Harpswell where they will be the
Mrs. J. H. Jackson of Fall River, guests of Charles Wilson.
that not an arrest for drunkenness
was made on Thursday, the day of the Mass., is the guest of her sister, Mrs,
Mrs. Lulu Conner of Bdrllngton,
muster. There were also ne oases be A. J. Aldeu of this city.
N. J., who has been visiting her fa
fore the court today.
Archie W. Haney who has been ther Samuel Osborne of this city left
visiting
his mother at North Penob Saturday on her return trip home.
The Waterville Bicycle boys made
a run to Worth pond last Sunday and scot has returned to this city.
Mrs. Samuel Dunham of St. John,
enjoyed a sail on the Rambler, which
Mrs S. 0. Goodwin snd two sons N. B.. and Mrs. Eleanor Haley of
has won two of the four races with Ralph and Albert have returned from Lancaster, N. H.,. are the guests of
the pond yachts. The boys much en their vacation at Old Orchard.
Mrs. W. W. Grant of North street
joyed the sail,thanks to the kindness
Ralph M. Gilmore was nominated this city.
of G. A. Simonds. The boys are by Governor Hill on Thursday as Michael Murphy who for 30 years
planning a second run to North justice of the peace and quorum.
has been connected with the Maine
pond on Aug. 26.
Miss Birdena Brown of Boston has Central Railroad has resigned ,^from
A number of Waterville people were entered the employ of the Sawyer Pub his position of baggagemaster and
out to North pond Friday to witness lishing Company for a short time.
messenger.
the yacht races. They report a good
Mrs. Fred Gilman, formerly of this Mrs. L. T. Boothby and niece Mrs.
dinner at Charlie Simond’s and good city now of Colorado, is visiting at Myra Hayden, have returned from
races. There was a good breeze and the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Salis Northport where they have been
tJie contest was a hot one. The Swal bury.
stopping about two weeks at the
low came in first, Rambler second,
Boothby Cottage.
Miss
Carrie
M.
Littlefield
of
L.
H.
Norridgewog tliird and Theda fourth.
Rev. A. D. Dodge and family are
Tins is the Swallow’s first win out Soper■& Co.’s force who is on her va
of five races, the Rambler having cation has returned from Ocean Park passing a few weeks in their cottage
at Ocean Park. During Mr. Dodge’s
won two, Tlieda one and Norridgewog and gone to Swauville where she will
absene Rev. O. F. Guptill is supply
remain
the
rest
of
the
season.
one.
ing the Free Baptist pulpit.
Among the ^Waterville people who
attended the Dexter centennial this
week were Ernest Gove and wife, F.
J. Goodridgo and wife, Mrs. E. L.
Jone.s„and Fred Fitzgerald.
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A HEALTHY WOMAN.

■n. Clara Aakemer, of The Florence Crittenden Anchorage Mission, Chicago.
__
A
•
Mrs. Clara
Makemer, formerly
with
the Christian Madlcal Hospital and Dis
pensary, of Chicago, and present house
keeper for the Florence Crittenden An
chorage Mission, of Chicago, writes the
following lette/from 302 Chestnut street,
Chicago:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:
Gentlemen—Peruna is the best tonic I
have ever known for general debility—a
fure cure for liver complaint,and a neverfalling adjuster in cases of dyspepsia.
I have also used it in cases ot female
irregularities and weak nerves com
mon to the sex, and have found it
most satisfactory: For almost any
internal trouble Peruna la an idea!
medicine chest.
Mrs, D. Finlay, retoskey, Mich.,
writes! “I never was better in my life
than I am now. Peruna has cured me.
I was fifty-seven years old last Friday

__ V. A nn AV* A 4 Vt An
and
don’t feel as if 1 could bo more than
twenty. I was sick tor five long years,
I doctored all the time. Nothing helped
me permanently until I heard ot Dr.
Hartman and his medicine and he
cured me. I had been so sick, suffered
almost death, vomiting three or four
times dally, no strength, not able to
walk, and now for one year and a half I
have been a well woman. People are
surprised to see me so well. I tell them
that Dr. Hartman cured me with Pe
runa.”
For all of thatcluss of disorders known
as female diseases, Peruna is without a
rival, because it strikes at the source of
these diseases. Peruna produces clean,
healthy mucous membranes, without
which no woman eaa fes Strong nr beafr
tiful.
•
“Health and Beauty” sent free to
women only, by 'Xhe Peruna Medicine
Co.,Columbus, Ohio.

Mothers I

Mothers 11

Mothers 111

Mrs. Wirslow’b Soothiko Strup has been used
lor over FIFTY YEAK8 by MIPhlONSof MOTHERS
lor their CHILDREN while TEETHING, wltii PER
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES Uie CHILD, SOFT
ENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN: CURES WIND
COLIC, and Is the best remedy for DIARRIKEA.
Sold by Druggists In every part of the world. Be sure
and ask for “ Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and
take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

QERALDS-CAmBOU S.
The Fairfield Boys Defeat the Caribou
Boys by an Extra Bnn—The Game of
Great Interest.

3RD. REGIMENT REUNION
Hold Interesting Session at Fairfield*—
Elect A. F. Gerald Honorary Member.

Fairfield, Aug. 14.—The comrades of
the 8d, Maine Regiment gathered here
in goodly unlnbers Wednesday to par
ticipate in the 27th annual reunion.
The assembly opened at the ,Opera
House with a business meeting at ten,
which was called to order by Presi
dent ^Fairbanks. The report of the
president, secretary and treasurer
were listened to. Letters were read
from members who .were unable to
be present.
The annual election of officers then
occurred wliioh resulted as follows:
President, Charles A. Coombs, Bath;
Ist vice president, A. S. Bangs, Ban
gor; 2d vice president, J. M. Libby,
Augusta; secretary, Wm. MoDavid,
Augusta; corresponding secretary,
Lewis Selving, Augusta; chaplain,
J. Edwin Nye, Auburn; treasurer,
George S. Fuller, Hallowell.
The name of Hon, A. F. Gerald of
tills town was presented as aH hon
orary member by Col. A. S. Bangs,
who said that Mr.- Gerald had always
been^a warm friend of tiie regiment.
It was unanimously accepted. Ad
journment was then in order, and a
recess was taken until 2.30, and the
members repaired to Hotel Gerald,
and partook pf one of Landlord
Bradbury’s sumptuous spreads. There
were 66 (members present and many
of them were accompanied by their
wives and daughters.
'
The third regiment was raised in
the Keunebeo valley, two companies
being furnished from Bath, two from
Augusta, two from Waterville and
one elkoh from Hallowell, Skowhegan.
Gardiner and Winthrop. They were
mustered into service at Augusta,
June 4, 1861, and saw service a little
over three years, being mustered out
June 28, 1864. Their first colonel
was Gen. O, O. Howard, who I'remained with them until shortly after
the battle of Bull Run. The regiment
went South the next day after they
were mustered' into service, and dur
ing the three years they participated
in many hard battles, losing many
men and having many wounded.
Following are the names of those
who have joined the silent roll since
the meeting of the regiment a year
ago: George C. Hudson, of Co. A
George Webber of Co. E, Henry H.
Chase of Co.
John T. Marshall,
L. E. Hodgef. Augnstine Crosby
of Co. G, Geo: se E. Burgess of Co.
H, and J. S. Wiggiu of Co. I.

The Fairfield boys .did the trick.
The Caribou team which lias goue
through the season without a defeat
except by their home rivals, the
Houlton boys, met a sad defeat Tues
day at the hands of the Gei-alds.
That it was . a surprise to everyone,
even the loyal supporters of the boys
in red will not deny. The Caribou
boys were .unable to put in their
pitcher. Clay, so hired Bnshey for
the game. He did good work but
nevertheless the Aroostook boys can
not help feeling things might have
been different if their old iiitoher had
been in the game. They are sports
men, however, and are offering no
excuses. One of the beauties of the
game was that it was anyone’s game
up to the very last moment of play,
That is the kind of game to watch
and the spectators did not kick even
if now and then an error v;aB made.
The Caribou boys started off vrith a
rush and scored four bags before the
Geralds could stop them. The Geralds
felt blue but went at Busliey’s curves
in great shape and by the end of the
inning also scored four and tied with
the visitors.
In the second Fairfield succeeded in
scoring twice to Caribou nothing.
Both teams failed to score in the
third and in the fourth the visitors
were able to' get one more to their
credit. In the fifth the Aroostook
boys got a double and a couple of
singles “off Russell and scored twice.
They then shut out the Geralds and
led by a score. Things looked as
though they were going Caribou’s
way, but alas and alack thev oouldn’t
Boore again during the rest ^of the
game.
In the sixth Rioe made a wild
throw on an easy one sent out to him
by Flood. A groohd rule allowed
one base on a blocked ball. Flood
got first all right and was then
knocked out in a mixup and DonOvan
allowed him to go on to second as
the ball had been blocked. A liitmy’
Pennell scored Flood and tlie scene
was again a tie. Then in the eighth
a put out, a stolen base and a wild
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE UAY
pitch netted another ran for the liome Take Laxative Brnmo Quinine Tablets
team and put them in the lead by a All druFKleti rofand tbe money If It fall,
single score. In the ninth neither to cure. K. W. 6tove'a signature on
side scored. The score by 'innings every box. 35o.
was as follows:
GREAT YEAR FOR BUGS.
Innings
123466789
Geralds
4 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 x—8
Caribou
40012000 0—7 Some of tbe Old and New Pests Which
are Troublesome.

HEAVY WEIGHT CARRIAGE
fcPAINTS.
Devoe’s weigh 3 to 8 ounces more
to the pint thau others. Extra weight
means heavier body—covets better:
Wears longer. Sold by W. R. Arnold
& Co., Waterville.
WELLMAN-WALKER.
A Notable Noon Wedding at Mechanic

The Rovnold’s saw mill at Winslow
Falls—The Groom a Colby Man.
will probably close on Sept. 1, as all
The marriage of Mr. Justin Owen
their logs for this mill will then liave
been sawed. Mr . Reynolds will then Wellman of Augusta to Miss Caroline
have sawedjas a result of this year’s Blanche \Valker of Mechanic Falls,
took place Thursday at the home of
work 3,250,000 feet of lumber.
the bride-s mother, Mrs. Annie M.
The big Democratic reunion under Walker.
the auspices of the Maine Demooiutic
As the clocks were striking the
club will occur at Merrymeeting noon liour the bridal iiarty entered
Park, Brunswick on August 24. In the front parlor to the strains of
the evening Hon. C. W. Davis of Mendelssohn’s wedding march, ren
this city will sijeak on some subject dered by Miss Horteuse Bradford.
of state or local issue to be annpunoed
The bridal party was led by Miss
later.
Agnes Walker, the young and pretty
H. P. Thyng of Skowhegan, a form sister of the bride, who served as
er charter’memberpf the T|oonio when ring bearer. The groom followed
she was a Waterville engine was in attended by a college friend, Fred
the city to attend the muster Thurs erick G. Getohell of Rochester, N. H.
day. Mr. Thyng is the oldest consta Miss Mvra Chase Marvell of Auburn,
ble in Somerset county, having served the maid of lionor and a college friend
in that capacity for 28 years. His of tlie bride, came next. The bride
father was the first man to bring came last,. leaning on the arm of her
clams and • oysters to the Waterville uncle. Ward Monroe of Waltham,
markets and also the first dealer in Mass., who was to give her away.
ice in this city.
Tlie Episcopal doable ring service
Judge Hoi-aoe W. Stewart, who was used and was very impressive,
formerly presided over the municipal the Rev. Charles W. Fisher of the
court in liis city, and who was a Col Congregational church officiating. A
by man of the class of 1874, has re wedding reception and luuoh followed
moved from Hartland where he has the wedding.
been of recent years and will pro Mr. Wellman is a graduate of Colby
bably make his residence in Kittery. college in the class of 1898, and has
Mrs. Stewart, who was a Waterville since been instructor in mathematios
lady originally, is staying in town in the Bangor High school. He was
temixu’nrily at the old liomestcad at recently elected princiiial of the Ricker
the corner of Elm and Winter streets. Classical Institute, of Houlton and
will assume the duties of that I’osponsible ixisition in the fall.
Miss Walker, the bridb, is also a
• lOa KBWAKDI 8100.
graduate
of Colby in the class of 1898,
The readers of thle paper will he pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease and since graduating has been a teach
that soleuee has heeu ahle to oure In all Its stafres
and that li Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Oure is the er in the High school of her native
only i>osltlve eure Suown to the medloal fratern
ity. Catarrh beiuK a oonstitutloual disease, re- town wliere she has many friends.
>|itire8 a eohstitutienal treatment. Hail’i Ca The couple left on an afternoon train
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly up
on the blood and inncuous surfaces of the sys- or n wedding trip of two weeks.
tein, thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by build They will be at hotne in Houlton
ing up the constitution and assisting nature in after Seiitember first.
<loTng its work. Tlio proprietors hare so luuoh
faith in its curattvo powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It fails to
stop* tbe Coukli
cure. Bend for list of testimonials. Address,
and works off the void
Mi
F. J. CHENEY, A CO., Toledo,;0.
Bold by Driiggivtk, 75o.
Laxative Broiiio-Quiuiiio TsbletP oure a cold In
llMlI’k Family PlUa ara tbe beet.
one day.
Cure, uo Pay. Price 25 ceuta.

The weather of the iiast few weeks
appear.s to have been admirably suited
to the health and proiiagatiou of in
sects,' and numerous species are now
right in their glory says the New
York Sun. A short time ago it was
reported from Buffalo that a cater
pillar pest of some sort was imminent
there, and that the little mischief
makers were causing uo end of an
noyance to farmers in that neighbor
hood. Instead of confining their at
tacks to trees of the horse chestnut,
elm and poplar varieties, as in former
years, tliey have been stripping the
fruit oroliards, and it is feared that
they will imixiir the fruit crop of
westeni New York.
From White Plains have come re
ports of another pest, which has ex
cited the wrath of the people of West
chester county. This insect is known
as the ‘ ‘ flying boring bus. ’ ’ His
aim in life, apparently, is to destroy
as much valuable vegetation as possi
ble, together with whatever else suits
Ills taste. He seems to be ^lartial to
lawns and grain fields, and when he
and his family susiieiid operations,
the place they abandon presents a
scene of devastation.
In ’Virginia and the Carolinas the
‘‘kissing bug,” soiehtifioally known
as Melancdestes pioipes, has been mak
ing himself fejt. So troublesome has
lie become that the Chief Entomolo
gist of ‘the Department of Agriculture
has deemed it expedient to issue a
document describing the bu^, his dis
position and habits, and telling where
the largest and most prosperous col
onies of his kind may be found.
All through New England and in
many other sections of the country
the potato bug is doing his level best
to make both ends meet and preserve
his reputation. Early and late he is
busy feasting upon the potato tops of
the farmers, and early and late lie is
absorbing generous doses of Paris
green.
In Couneotiont and in some parts of
Massachusetts war has been delcared
on the elm tree beetle, which has
lately destroyed scores of valuable
elms in the Nutmeg State. The su-»
perintendent of the public grounds deiiartment in Boston has directed that
strict watch bo kept for this iiest. Iiiasmuoli ns the super!iftondont lias uo
faith in siirayinfe trees infested by the
beetles, he will see to it that any
bTOiiohes QiiAyhioJi they may be found
are prompSy removed.
The caterpillar descendants of the
brown-tail moth, it appears, still reign
supreme in various iiarts of New Eng
land, and the good people there are
cudgelling their brains to disoover
some way in which the singular pest
may be exterminated.
All the while the New .Jersey and
Staten Island mosquitoes have pro
spered and grown fat.

Arc You
Super‘ stitious ?
That is, do ypu believe in signs?
You will if you ever have signs
of indigestion. If you want to
remove both signs and indiges
tion take

‘‘LF.” Atwood'S Bittors
for a few days and watch the
result.
NEWS FROM CHINA.
Annual Boat Race Won by the FlyingCloud-Baptist Excursion and Picnic:
-Other News.

^CJiina, _ Aug.^_15.—(Special.)—Our'
annual boat race, * wbich'^ wasl'^postpoued from Tuesday from lack of
wind took place Thursday. The wind
was fine and all conditions favorable.
The race was won by the FlyingCloudjownea by Prof. Richard O.
Jones of Philadelphia. She is the
finest sailing boat tlit has ever been on
the lake and is a fine addition to our
valuable fleet. Before the coming o^
this boat the Swallow has been the
fastest on the lake.
The Baptist people had their aunnal
excursion and piouio at Randall’sbeautiful grove on China neck Thurs
day. Butterfield’s nioe^little steamer
took people down and gave exoursious
during the day. All the children were;
given an exci^rsion free. Many went
with their teams and some on their
wheels. It was a good time aud great
ly enjoyed by all. All who desire a
safe and comfortable little steamer
at reasonable prices will not do bet
ter than to call on Mr. Butterfield at
East.Yassalboro.
Messrs. K P. Mayo and E. P. Kenriok of Fairfield have purchased lots-,
of Mr. Wontworth ou the west shoreof the lake about half a mile below
the village and will build cottages
the next spring. They are clearing
the lots and making preparations now.
They are now occupying the 'Washburn-'W’ard cottage. All are glad of
their coming and will be glad to have
them for neighbors even a little time
each year.
The flsiiiug is reported 'good in ail
parts of the lake. The summer visia
tors as well as residents are making
large catches.
LCNA MAY SHCREY.

Lena May Shorey, daughter of Mr,
mid Mr*.~ArB. Shorey. died Wednes
day morning, aged 4 years, 7 months
and 3 days, of typhoid fever. The
funeral services were held at the
house Fridav afternoon at 8 o’clock.
The interment was in Pine Grove
cemetery.

PASTOR CALLED.

The Congregational church at Wins
low^ has given a call to Rev. C. E.
Grimshaw- to become its imstor and he
has aooo]5ted. Mr. Grimshaw has- un
til recently been pastor of the People’s
church at Augusta. He will begin
his duties the first of September.

IP WOMEN ONLY KNEW.
What Heaps of Happiness It Would
Bring to Waterville Homes.
Hard to do housework with an ach
ing back.
Hours of misery at leisure or at
work.
It women only knew the cause.
Backache pains come from sick kid
neys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure it
Waterville people endorse this.
Mrs. Chas. B. Cobb, of 130 College St.
says: ‘‘For several years 1 had kidney
trouble, causing a dull backache at
times, often turning to an acute pain,
and. when not aching, a tired feeling,
across the small of my back always
existed. An attack of cold always ag
gravated it and in spite of a number ot
medicines I took to relieve me I could.
never* get any to cure me. A box ot
Doan’s Kidney Pills were mailed to mo
from Augusta. The party sending tbemi
declared they would cure me If proper
ly used. I took them, ^ot more at
Dorr’s drug store, continued their use,
and received much benefit. I think so
well of them that I have advised others
to use them, among them my husband.
I persuaded him to try them, and they
did nim more good than anything he
ever took. He had kidney complaint
for years and took a great deal of med
icine. Doan’s Kidney Pills are the only
things that ever helped him.”
For sale by all dealers; price 60
cents a box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buf
falo, N. Y., s'ole agents for the U. 8.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no substitute.

GRAFTERS IN ROCKLAND.

lU A

CO. H, ARRIVES HOME.

Plenty of Games Ran Openly-Same The Second Regiment, N. G. S. M.,
Gang Came to Waterville but Were
Broke Camp at Augnsto FridayShut Off.
Camp Hiil, August, Aug. 16.—The

HAVANA CIGAR 10^
Rich in the fragrance of
the finest Havana tobacQ^,
perfect in its flavor and
aroma, the Paul Kauvar
Havana Cigar is a tribute to
the taste of his Royal High
ness, th« American gentle
man. Honestly cured by
Nature's own process, the
tobacco in the Paul Kauvar
Cigar never has it depre^ing
effect. It Is a cigar that may
be smoked at all times with
the keenest’ pleasure and no
after effects. ' •• You will ap*
predate the Paul Kauvar
ijtlavana Cigar.”
.

ALL FIMT-CLAM DEALER* SELL THE

PAUL* KAUVAR CIGAR.Bai.UKEN-TOMUNSON CO.,
PbrUsnd, He., Distributers.
T. J, BVmi A CO.,
FhUadelphis, Hskert.

GERALDS-EA^TERN
'The Faiifleld Boys Easily Defeat the
Visitors.

The Geralds easily defeated the
Easterns of Brewer oh the Fairfield
xroands Friday by a score of 16 to'6.
Hamilton pitched for the home team
and did good work. Eennison also
•did good work for the visitors. The
score by innings is as follows:
Innings
123466789
Geralds
04003416 x^—16
Easterns
00120300 0— 6

Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiuess
'Of the skin of any sort instantly re
lieved, permanently cnred. Doan’s
i,Ointment. At any drag store.

STORIES OF THE DAY.
During the recent Northern Pacific
corner a report was printed in all the
IKipers tliat ex-Secretary Daniel Lamout had given ex-President Cleve
land the tip to buy and that Mr.
Cleveland had profited to the extent
of several thousand dollars by tlie in
formation. The story of how Lamont
first won Cleveland’s confidence and
rose through Mr. Cleveland’s favOr
and his own ability from the jwsition
of a private sboi'etary to the governor
to a place in the president’s cabinet
is an- interesting one, relates the
New York Times.
When Mr. Cleveland was nominated
for governor Lamont was connected
with the state Demociutio commit
tee. He had never met Mr. Cleve
land. Evidently ho saw great ix)ssibilities in Mr. Cloyolajid’s career,
for he determined to 'win his friend
ship. Every night ho wrote out a rel)ort uiMH the political situation in the
state, based uixm the latest informa
tion which had como'to the commit
tee, and mailed tlio report to Mr.
Cleveland at Buffalo. Wlien Mr.
Cleveland was elected governor he
, ohost) Lamont for his lu-ivate '.secre
tary over many aspirants. On the
day of tin' inauguration Mr. f.amont
asked tlio governor what' time he
would expect him at the executive
mansion the next morning.
‘■‘Oh, ’long about 9 o’clock,” said
the. governor. Wlien Lamont • went
homo that evening lie told his wife to
sec that hreakfast was ready at 7.30
Ho was at the executive (<hamber
at S o’clock. “I had not been in more
than It) minutd', ” savs Mr. Lament,
in felling the story, “whi'n in walked
the governor. ”

That the police of Waterville are a
different set of men from- those of
some cities is shown by the following
account in the Bangor Commercial
of the way things were run in Bookland Tuesday. The same, gang of
igrafters came to Waterville for Fire
men’s muster but were refused per
mission to do business by the city
marshal. Here’s the story:
People who visited Bockignd Tues'day and were inclined to be sporty ran
up against the strongest brace of
grafters in New England and it is
estimated that they gathered in over
$1,000 by various meUiods. The, city
was infestediby over 100 of the graft
ers who ran games wide open on Main
and side streets in sight of the police.
No effort on their part was made to
stop the gambling which was of the
worst form known to the world of
graft. There were a dozen games
running openly within one block and
the innocent visitors were separated
from their hard-earned'money appar
ently under the eye of the law. These
forms of gambling are not tolerated
even in well conducted country fairs
and the wonder is why the authori
ties, especially on Old Home week,
permitted such a state of affairs to
exist and allowed visitors to be openly
robbed.
The workers of the games had a
horde of w^ll dressed young men as
‘•‘cappers” 'who shielded apparently
by the wearing of Old Home- week
gnest.or member badges, cloaked their
business and ’induced the innocent to
bite.
The most nefarious game of high
way robbery was worked by a smooth
faced gang and was fashioned some
what after poker. A dozen miniature
ten pins, octagonal shaped, nunierically resembling Aloe, were set up on
a cloth marked’ off in squares and
circles in rod and green colors with
a ‘‘jack pot” represented by a cer
tain number.
The 6i)erator explained that each
player chip 60 cents as a starter and if
the total ^number of the pins when
knocked over, aggregated any number
in the green square on the cloth he
would give each player the amount
of the pot. Thus, if tJie pot amount
ed to $10 and a re'd number totalled,
each got that amount for- his 60 cents.
In starting the game a number of
young men weaiyng Old Home week
badges, chipped in, quickly followed
by a few dupes. When the crowd
saw each man get five or ten times
the amount of his play they couldn’t
be restrained. Needle^, to say the
bulk, of the mpney paid out to start
the game went back to the operator
for his cappers. The ante was then
raised quickly to $1, $2 and $3 a
throw, and one pot aggregated over
$200. Each time a ja^ ’ pot u'umber
came the oiierator'' put from his O'wn
'pocket an amount equal to the pot
which, of couike, created great ex
citement among the players. The
cappers, one by one, ceased their
antes, leaving but one of them in the
game. The innocents, after digging
their piles from their jxiokets to their
limits, wondered why a red total did
not occur once in a while as the
operator with a wand seemed to count
up fairly.
But this was the strong ‘‘grafting”
point in the game. The operator who
did the counting did it so quickly
tliat the players thought it square.
Invariably he counted a total of a
green square till one bv one the inno
cents had dropped out, leaving a ‘ ‘ cap
per” in the game when the operator
would count a red number and hand
over the pot to his‘‘iml. ” Three of
these games were going on, the ‘‘cap
pers” going fi’om play to play, induc
ing innocents to bet and later hand
ing over the big steals to the ‘ ‘ oliief. ’ ’
One Rockland youth iiartcd with ,$(>0
on a $300 ix)t and others proiKu-tioual'ly.
The game was transferred to Water
ville Tlmrsday and tJie promoters
have the Bangor fair and other Maine
events on their list.
Other simpler but no less nefarious
schemes' o^ robbing tlie public were
going on all over town.
Word was sent to the saloons on
Tuesday of Old Home week, however,
to keep their places closed between
the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. in
order to give tone to the day.
The Maine public who latrouize
the coming fairs should take warning
of this band of Boston grafters who
liave invaded the ‘ ‘ playground of the
nation” for easy marks.
The usual gang of cold fingered gen
try was hero and there are several
purses missing besides watches. A.
N. Greeley, a retired business man,
was robbed of a pookiit book containing
$(!() or $70 while riding on a car from
Knox trotting park Wednesday eve
ning and other iMissongers felt ghostly
hands prying into tlieir pockets.
LIGHT FOR OAKLAND.
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second regiment infantry of the state
gnard which has been mobilized here
for the annual mu8{Sf'“ broke camp”
Friday forenoon, leatring for their home
stations on special and regular trains.
Saturday afternoon the first regi
ment entered Camp Hill for a
week’s tout of duty. The Waterville
boys left for theik home on a sirecial
train leaving Augneta at 11.46 a.m.
The encampment has been a complete
snooess.
Capt. J F. Hill of Wqterville, who
is assistant surgeon on the staff of
Col. Newcomb, received several com
plimouts on tlie able manner in whioh
he performed his duties.
, The Waterville company did credit•ble work under the command of
Capt. Shurtleff and their efforts
should be appreciated- by their feUow
towusnfen. The following were the
members in oamp:
Captain, A. H. Shurtleff; First
Lieut., Joseph H. Whitehouse; Sec
ond Lieut., W. J. MqLellan; Ser
geants, F. B. Crosby, W. I. Sterling,
Charles W. Eeunison, M. E. Newburg.
Horace E. Moore, James I. Holloran;
Corporals, Ernest A. Barnes, Albert
J. Thomas,_Harvey_2^Lann(lHey,^e^
bert L. Simpson, Alexander”Dnrette,
Charles Cabana, cook; Musicians,
Horace 0. Thyng, Raymond .W
Stewart; Privates, Fred A. Bumpns,
Archie J. Habana, Edward A. Carey,
Edward L. Clarey, Tbeadore Qlifford,
Frank O. Soott, C John K. Sibley,
James L. Simpepn, Timothy Sooia,
Edward Willett,* Joseph N. Etohia,
George M. Glidden, Rosooe Gullifer,
TruemanJ F. Harding, Irving R.
Hughes, Samuel J. Jackins. ~Ra^
mond A. Eitoheu, John O. Lashns,
AleXjl MoOormiok, V WilliamYE. MoKague, Frank W.'^Morrell,. James B.
Perkins, Fred E. Pooler,' ■ Frank"iT
Pooler, William P<x>Ier, . Charles S.
Piper,'Llewellyn CTiBeynoTds, Charles
Rhoades.
Friday morn the ^regiment marohed
to the State Honse^where the ol^flags
on exhibition in the rotTmdtT’whiofi
were carried by the Maine ,regiments
in the jQivil war were saluted, the
^mmaud being brought td “ present
arms. ’ ’ The fampps poem ‘ ‘Notlung
but Fl^s,” yntitton by Moses Owea,
a, late residpnt of . Bath and formerly
a clerk in tha sepretary of stale offide
wasjtead, taps soundedjiaad the bregiment marched ‘away. "This event is
an"unique’smd npvel'one in'this'oouutry-
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WORK ADVANCINGThe Wiscasset, Waterville & Farmington R. R. now Grading Line.

The Wiscasset, Waterville & Farm
ington Railroad Co. are now actively
at work grading the line from Week’s
Mills to Winslow. The crew is work
ing on the Week’s Mills end of the
line. The intention of tlie oomitaiiy
is to steadily advance the road from
that end, the grading to be complet
ed and tracks laid as the line advances.
On Monday the Board 'of Rail
road
Commissioners
of
Maine
met at ten o’clock at tlie Elmwood
hotel to hear a petition of the road
for grade crossings in the tpwiis of
Winslow and Vassalboro and China
and determine" tlielmanner and ooudition of each crossing and how the
expense 'of building and maintaining
so much thereof Within the limits of
said railroad shall be borno by the
comimny and the respective towns.
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WATERVILLE AND GERALDS.
The Managers Smooth Over Difficulties
Today—First Game Played in Wateryille on August 26.
The Waterville and Gerald mana
gers had n long couferonco Stitui'fia.v
and have como to an agioenicnt
as to the series of games to be jdayi d
between the two teams.
The following men are to be eligiItle for the teams; For Watoiville,
Kant', Parker, King, Kelley, Daily',
Locke, McConnell, Haggerty', Ph’el'an,
Abbott, Charlton, Elmer .Vilen and
Blvin Allen. For the Goiulds,Russell,
I-familton, MoBane, Britdhur.v, Pen
nell, Ulemeiits, Smith, .Mlciii, I'loorl,
Taylor, .Tones, Wriglit and iin'extra
ouleln'i'.
The. M'ries of games will hi-piii on
Mondav, Aug. ‘.’fi. 'fhe gaim-s to he
]fia,ve(i in Waterville will he o'l Mon
day. W(-dne>dn,v anil Prida.v. TheFairfii Id games will he pla.vefi on
Tiiosdav. Wediiesdav and Siennliiv.
The rati.sfaetory urraiiging of tliis
series is ■ geilerally' aiijiroveil hv the
sui)|i(ii'te.’-s of the mini-' anil t-ic e'lnie
will he walelteil 'with a grea il -al of
lilt>el I t

The town of Oakland is tigain en
joying electric liglits. The system has
bei'h sapjilied from tlie. Union Giis &
I'llectric station in this eity tind wlien
that dam went out tjakland was Lift
in darkness.
Tlu' managers of the Otikland ooinjiaiiy being unable to make any ar
rangement with the Union Gas &
J'llectrie Coinpttny for temi'.orary ser
vice, hired jiower in Oakland from
the Bunn Kdgt' Tool (.'umpany, lilted
ui) a station and installed a gi-.iienitor
the first of this week, -o that the
■
Wissii' Sire
peeple are again full,, supplii'd.
Mr. Sjutulding, firoiirrelor of the
Thi j’ arc v!i iatcil nr ri'iirlu'ii iluiils I'ourali;g i!u' M'hi.s ;rid ulTf.-iinu' the tissues.' ('fid eomiittim"' here, 1ms filed tt new
They are romiuonly duo 10 defective digc.s- petition for pole hutatio'ns in Oakland,
A ProfCNSOr on
tlon but somellnios inherited.
a ht'aring on which will he held on
A story is told uhuiil a v.••!. known
How do they manifest theniMolves?
Oxford (ton who knew luoi'e a unit tlie
Tuesday, August '30. ..
In many forms of cutaneous eruption,
travels ol,' Ulysses than al.uut the boat
salt rheum or eczema, pinqilcs and boils,
ho sailed In. He went dew. to the
Biii-haiHiUf !Vftch.» May
and in wetikness, languor and general
river cue day to watch the eUht [iraeOfiiesei^ l*uro Footl Co., Co Koy, N. y.i ,
debility.
Geutlemon:—My niaiuiua hns bucii a^ruatcof- tlclng. He gazed for awhile In illence.
How are lliey ex[)elled? lly
_ (Irlukcr
I.. _ luiil 1.,,a
i II ••l/\IIU "yes,” ho said at hist, ‘‘H.ey leok very
fee
tin* foun.I itit VAPV
very ]|l
Injurious,
llsvinu used savorHl |>Hckiti{es of your GItAXN-O, blec—very iileo Indeed, 1 may siiy—hut
Hood^s Sarsaparilla the
drmk tliiit takes tliu ;>lace of ootfeo, she Buds
wliich also builds up the system that has it uiuob batter for liersolf and for us oblldreu to Stow extroiiicdy awkward It must he for
(Irluk Bbe bus giveu u|i ('.olfae drliikiDgeutlrely them to leant to row backward-.'^
suffered from them.
We u.e a iiuckuge of UKAlN-u every week,
It is the best of all lucdiciues for all 'aiu
tell years old,
Yours resiteoifuUy,
bomors.
Fannie Williams,

ly ■ ■■

%WES MONTGOMERY.
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np:w^ The work of oonstniotion has
aptnally begun, and there is good rea
son to believe that behind the enter
prise are some gentlemen who have
PDBLISHED WEEKLY AT
the means and the determination to
110 Hkln Street
WeterrlUe, Me push it through to completion in brief
time. Waterville ought to feel very
good over the matter, for it is some
•150 per jreor or 11.00 wbea pold In thing of a good deal of importance to
ndvonoe.
the city as will be seen in the years
to come.

The Watenille |Wail,

Mail Publistaliifi: Company.
PuBUiKuw AHD FBornnrOBS.

WBDMKBDAY. AUGUST 81, 1001.

There just died in the capital city
5”Paraguay a Yankee '^who looted a
New Hampshire bank of a hundred
thoumrid' dollar^ it is said, and then
hastened*to South America to to save
himself from the penalty of his crime.
He h'^ epent~a part of hie stealirigs
befwe he went but there was enough
left to last him through. He had been
an’honored citizen of his state before
his fall, trusted and believed in by all,
but had led a double life. In the
seven years of his exile he had a
chance to" think it all over, and it is
eMy to guess that he rejicuted in bitterri^'‘of spirit the course tliat led
to his downfall. As in most oases of
the sort, it was then too late and he
could only servu as a warning example
to~others who may be tempted as he
was.

stroyed by lire, and such an accident
may at any time befall. But the pro
babilities are that no one who saw the
corner-stone laid will live to see it
lifted.
A Maine contemporary disoasBes an
article recently published by a news•paper of thTMiddle WesTdealing witri
the question of^tlTe ^annexation of
Canada**to~the United States; and
expresses" the opinion that such an
nexation is not in the line of probabili
ties and hardly of possibilities. If
anybody has an idea this opinion is
not based upon fact he might proift'tebly^take a little trip across the bor
der and talk with some of the Ganadians about it. We do not feel quite
so certain what the prevailing feeling
is in the Province of Quebec but in
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia and
fartlier to the west, the inhabitants
would as soon think of annexing the
United ^States. Indeed it would be
more in line with their chargoteristic
self-esteem to contemplate a union in
which the United States should play
the subordinate part. On no other
terms would the thought of becoming
separated from their present political
position be tolerable to the average
Canadian. He has no use for ^the
United. States for political purposes
and "no* desire* to share the small
share of .glory that he is willing to
concede to this country.

health of the camp. With the experi*
ence gained in the annual encamp
ments of the national guard, there
ought never again to be such an exhi
bition of costly stupidity as that at
Goiokamauga Park.
The pension list now lacks less than
8,000 names of mustering a total of a
million; and it has grown from a
payment of a little over a hundred
million dollars in the first administra
tion of President Grant to a little less
1600,000,000 in the first administra
tion of President McKinley.

The fate of mauy, a good ship that
has sailed from port never' to be heard
from again is probably to be read in
the light,of the disaster that overtook
the steamer Islander on her way back
from Skagway, loaded with miners
and their gold. When going at full
speed the steamer struck a submerged
iceberg and sank within half an hour,
with terrible loss of life. It is .easy
to o<)njeoture that many a ship has
gone down with all on board as the
result of a similar encounter with
these death-dealing fragments of the
frozen Borth.

WATERVILLE AND GERALDS.
The Managers of the Two Teams Sign
Agreement to Play a Series of Six
Games—Terms of Agreemrat in Fnll.

The Watervilles and Geralds have at
last drawn up and signed the terma
upon which they will play a series of
games on the week beginning Aug.
26th. The terms of the agreement
are as follows:.
, We hereby agree to play a series
vt ait games beginning August 26th
and ending Saturday, August 81th.
The first game to be played at Wa
terville, the second at Fairfield and.
alternating through the week[ In
case rain prevents a game rieing
played that week it shall i e played
at the same place sohedubed, the first
leasant day of the following week.
a case each team shall win three
games of the series there ' will rie a
seventh played op neutral grounds a»
soon as the six games are ^ayed.
If either team shall play one game
of the series on Labor Day it shall
have onfe half as mucri of the gate
receipts as it had /at its other home
games and the rest shall |rie divided
equally with both teams. If the si*
games are played in trie week beginpiug August 86, each team shpll
have their gates receipts.
The men that shall -play in these
games shall be selected from the re
spective lists- printed in trie Water
ville Mail, August 18 and York or
NWioney shall be added to the Gerald
list. _ In case Parker is used in any
position outside of pitcher’s box, York
or Mahoney, shall liaye the privilege
of playing on the Gerald team-out
side of catcher’s position, this to be
decided Aug. 26.
W. W. Nye,
F. H. Neal.
Francis Haggerty.

The wisdom of establishing a fire
The news of a fire at Buoksport,
serious though it may -be, can not limit to exclude the building of more
help reminding a host of readers of wooden buildings in the business sec
Jed Prouty and the firemen of the tion of the city was shown in the
play. One almost asks himself if case of the fire of Monday, when the
_Blondiii has been caaght agaii^. The
that extra section of hose was likely ease with which a wooden.jtractare
novelty tof the thing is beginning to
to arrive in time to be of service. It succumbs to the flames was exhibited
Wear^off a bit, bnt the announcement
has sometimes been said that some by the Rogers block. It was bat
is not yet without a spark of interest.
of the inhabitants of Buoksport look'f“0“®“*
the wind bore the flames
unkindly upon Mr. Golden for having against it before its wooden walls
The Hon. Stanley Plummer was
placed the town and its people in ignited like tinder. If it had been a
orator of the day on the occasion of
so humorous a light, bnt the Buoks brick building, it would have escaped
Dexter’s centennial celebration. What
port folk in Jed Prouty are certainly comparatively uuliarmed. as did the
a flood of florid eloquenoe'"was there,
represented as for the most part in^ old Phenix block, which was equally
my countrymen I
nooent and decent enough, and of in the path of the early flapie.
much the same variety as one might . .to,/' -------------------------meet in many a New England com
"Maine ^has evidently reasonto be
Accidents come with distressing
munity away from the banks of the frequency on the farm. Guts, bruises,
proud" ot~ her flirefightOTs. _ Tliey are
Penobscot. In excuse of Mr. Golden stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eoleoan able lot of fellows, and quite as
The salt water sailor^ ar^not the
trio Oil relieves the pain instantly.
it may be said that Buoksport of Never safe without it.
entliusiastic over ^their work as the wily ones"'to'enjoy the rare sport of
today must harbor a worse sort than
“laddies” of former days.
Mdling” in** competition this season.
he depicts in Jed Prouty. for we read
Racing on the inland lakes has oo^e
BEAL ESTATE AND RUU.
in
the story of the recent fire that it
Sheriff Pearson had to have a new to^rie*£pfa"vorite sport*in“many seoNobody seems to deny that the fire
Sheriff
Pearson proposes to ■ serve
driver for hie gospel_oh^io^on fenm Tions”arid has*furnished enjoyment to men’s muster was all that it was ex was undoubtedly incendiary, set for notices on the owners of buildings in
the
purpose
of
wrecking
a
liquor
sa
^y because tlie^an whousuall^helS thousands of spectators as well as to pected to be. Indeed, there was a larg
which liquor is sold though he is in
trie reins had' b$n looked up in i*orT the owners and handlers of the craft er attendance ofithe firemen than was loon ; from which, when well on fire, the habit of saying there isn’t any
land on the charge of intoxication. aking parC Sailing races have many expected, and the spectators came the godless youth of the town seized to speak of‘sold in Portland now. The
SALMON OR STURGEON.
'There’s treason, for you in the sheriff’s points to commend them to lovers of from, all the surrounding towns to drink and oigars^and made merry in a sheriff says:
most
reckless
and
reprehensible
man
own household as it were.
outdoor sports. In the first place there see a sjieotaole that used to be fami- ner. The town will get a much worse
“'We are at present engaged in care
is no opportunity for unfair tactics. fiar here a good many years ago, but name than Jed Prouty. ever gave it if fully ' examining the titles of various Large Fish Seen in the Poole JustAbove the Tioonio Bridge-Crowd of
That assembling of the soldiers of Tliose* who~ take part must play fair has not been seen of late. It seemed
pieces of property and as soon as we
the Second regiment in the spacious or be disqutJified, and yet there is a good deal like “circus day” to see it does not have a care.
are absolutely certain just who the Followers of Izaak Walton Collect
TOrridor of the State House to view ’ tty of chance for the exercise of the crowds on the street in the fore
on the Bridge to Watch l^e Fish.
owners are, then the owners will be
At the big midsumnier love feast of
Mid’^salnte the^ld battle flags.must
1 and nerve. If~the boats sailing noon, waiting to see the big parade.
notified and it will be well for them
iriave made a soene to set~the'^ood are at all evenly __ matched, the race is And it was a big one and no mis the Democrats of Maine there are to to heed the warning. I do not intend Monday afternoon the reportberant^
a^tln^ing. lt~ dicT ^he soTcliers good not over until it is sailed out, as a take, and made [a handsome appear be delivered addresses on topics that excepting any olaf« of property. travel among the anglerS^ of the city
and it did* everybody else good wrio lucky streak of air may change defeat ance. The contests of the afternoon are most interesting in the light of Hotels, drug stores wd common bar that a large’fish was to be seen lying
witnessed it.
into victory at the last moment. It is were close enough to be interesting, Demooratio history. The Hon. Bird rooms are all the same to me. Wher in.the quiet water in a pool just un^
der the Tioonio bridge. The fish laid,
a*olean, wholesome, j^healthful sport, and the whole day’s programme must S. Goler of New York Gity is to speak
It, ought to be pretty easy for the and we~look*“^to"Bee~it come into be set down as a very snooessful one. on “Municipal Government,” and ever there is a place where liquor is in fnll- sight of the watchers for half
government ;to^eoure teachers for greater popularity yeaFby year. The A piece of good fortune for all oon- what a. chapter he' might, read of the sold and there is a record of convic an hour. It was at' least 3}^ feet
service in the Philippine Islands after Maine lakes furnish a fine field for oemed in it lay in the keeping off of municipal govqpunent of his own city tion for the sale of liq«or at that place, long. Some of the knowing followersthe owner will be notified and if at
She report has hriytime to be circnla- the spot.
the rain until well along in the eve under Demo^tio nde. The chances, the end of thirty days after receiving of Izaak Walton said it was a salmon.
efl showing that fifteen per cent, of
ning, when there was a sharp shower. we"that Mr. Goler will talk about such notice liquor is still being sold^ and others were just as sure it was a
The sirflundred teacriers recently sent
sturgetm, as the latter fish has been
Waterville’s next invitation to 1 the municipal government in general, and
jrom ki^is country ^were married “be The Kennebec Journal reports that grand public to come out for another not in New York City. .^oFher ad in the building then the owners will quite numerous in the lower Ken
be brought into court on a nuisance nebec lately. As the fish was lying
fore they reached the scene of their ^e‘dniy kicking' against'the commis- big celebration _vrtll come next sum dress wip l\ave for its theme ‘ * National
complaint.” . .
B^^depSrtment
by"
the
soldiers
of
the
in full sight another equally aa
^stinatioD.
Poll3SB”""and~here' again is a won
Second regiment ^or the last weeri mer when the riuridredtlT aimiv^^r^^ derfully* fine opportunity for the
large
broke water out in the eddy of
has been a mild disapproval of the of the incorporation of the city as a
Half the ills that man is heir to the pool.
^ria experiment tried this season quality of the milk furnished, which town will be appropriately obsIt^&^W. " speaker to give an interesting rehear- come
from indigestion. Burdock Blood
After the crowd had watched the
shows that a baseball team"''ctm*be was complained of as being slightly All the old-timers will be expected 8arof"”the strange" things done by his Bitters strengthens and tones trie
fish
for quite a half hour the fish
party
for
the
last
half-dozen
years.
stomach; makes indigestion impossi
snpported in this city. This fact hav- sour. It turned out upon investiga home for this event, which ought to
evidently became tired of so much
mg been Bettled7'the next thing'to tion that the cans containing the milk be made the most distinguished in Here again the speaker will be likely ble.
attention and turning slowly swarm
to deal in platitudes instead KP^ving
do is to look out next year to hav^
liad not been properly washed and as the city’s history.
into deep water. Just as it ap
his
hearers
something
really
enter
nine that shall be as good as any in
soon as^reform had been accomplished
proached the rapid eddies of the pool
■WATERVILLE IN 1870.
taining. Another gentlemen' will have
the state.__Waterville can’t afford
The Second regiment broke camp for his topic the very much alive and
in that direction, there was no more
Tlie curious incompleteness of the it showed more amination and leaped
to play second~liddle”iu baseball to
cause for trouble. We fear that this at Augusta Saturday, [and the First pertinent subject of “Free Trade,” list of Waterville business men, given clear out of the water.
any town in Maine.
is not quite the proper soldier spirit. went on its way to the Gapital city which people in general 'have agreed in the first volume of the Maine
Tlie anglers after discussing where
It is always understood that it is on Saturday. The Second is said.to to place among matters that have had Register and reproduced in yester next it would , appear went home to
The exercises incident to t)ie laying the particular privilege of a common have made a very creditable record at
string up their rods, promising to
of the corner-stone of Waterville’s soldier to kick over a great many soldiering during the week, and will their day of discussion, and been laid day’s Mail, is tlie more apparent the return later and try tlieir luck in
aside*^as*not.
worth
the
attention,of
more one talks with the oldtimers.
new city ^uildiug wore impressivej things that seem to him to go wrong, go home much improved from the
One man who was doing buisness on Waterville’s salmon pool.”
being well coiiducted in the presence and it is nearly a suspicious circum military standpoint. A commendable the busy'’people of today. But free
of a tlirong of ^oitizens^nd visitors. stance that tlie militia boys should not feature of the encampment of the trade will be soberly discussed at tliis the street in his own name tlien just
GIGUERE-LEHOUX.
The organization under whose auspices find any occasion to indulge in their present over tliat of the imst is the Democratic banquet. Tlie last topic as he is now was Perliam S. Heald.
on
the
list
is
“New
England
Demo
How
the
compiler
of
the
book
man
Tuesday
at eight o’clock Philip
the exercises were ‘lield was repre peculiar vocation. Tliere must be larger attention paid to markmanship
cracy”
and
the
speaker
who
liaudles
aged
to
omit
his
name
cannot
be
un
Giguere
and
Miss Armoza Lehonx
sented in large numbers and made some very excellent officers in charge on the part of theAroops. In war
aj line ^appearance. Altogotlier tlie of affairs at the muster, or else the fare today, as7 never before, the need it has tlie lightest task of all, for the derstood. It only proves the book •were united in marriage at the St.
occasion seemed a liappy omen for soldier lads of to day are a good deal is for men that can shoot straight, Democracy of New England is so was not the thorough, comprehensivi Francis de Sales church. The groom
limited in numbers and in influence one which we have in these later is a popular French clerk in the em
IJie future of the enterprise.
different from the type usually found. and the preiiaiation for the company that it is really difficult to see what years. ■
ploy of George S. Dolloff & Co.,
matches at [the muster field goes a any speaker could find to say about
clothiers, and the' bride 'is equally
Every once in a while tliere is talk
i'he press reports tell of big crgv'dS long way in making the men fairly it in an extended address. Perha'^
popular as was shown by a receptionamong some of tlie young men of tlie attending tlie races at trotting parks skilful with their rifles. It seems he^'will^ell tlm ^og story^of Its^dis^
NOTICE.
tendered the happy couple last eve
city of starting a golf club in Water in different pfirts of the country, land to us, however, that the old plan of appointments and defeats. It would
ning
at the bride’s bomb by over 200
All who liave bills on account of
ville, but nothing seems likely to come of the unusually good sixirt enjoyed having all the men take part in the be a moving tale but possibly not well the Firemen’s muster are requested of their friends among whom were
of it during this season at least. In by the spectators. Tliere used to be matches instead of having in only a suited to a midsummer gathering de to have them approved by the person Louis Levesque and Joseph Laberge
tills respect Waterville is considerably a time when the race tracks of Maine squad from each company was to be signed to be joyful in spirit.
contracting them and the bills placed of Lewiston.
beliind lier sister cities of Maine wliioli were well iiatronized and the sport preferred, although of course it made
Mr. and Mrs. Gignere^were the re- '
in the hands of some member of the
liave supported sucli clubs for years. considered worth watching, but there a much harder task for the officers The employees in the Fall River finance or executive committee, which oipitants of numerous and costly pres
It is likely that the game would be has been sad degeneration in recent liaviug ill charge the matches It cotton mills, it is reported, are not will meet at Dr. J. F. Hill’s office ents of out glass, china, silver, furni
come very pojiular if it once started years, and racing has gone begging gave a fairer test, though, of the willing to accept the cut in wages Wednesday evening.
ture, etc. The bridal pair left on their
Jiere, and somebody ought to take the for a following. The result is not due relative ability'of the companies, and announced as determined upon by the
wedding trip this afternoon. On their
trouble to take the necessary stejis to any inherent trouble with the sport it seems as if it must have given more managers of the mills, and another
return
they will reside for the present
“Itching hemorrhoids were the
for the formation of a club and the either, but to the manner in which it encouragement to ^better shooting in strike is likely to be on soon. Unlike plague of my life. Was almost wild. at 84 Water street.
laying out of a link.
has been conducted. There has been general. As it is now. if a map fails the strike of the steel workers this Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly
so much loose, if not crooked, work to get a plaoe'on][his company team he trouble between the cotton mill man and permanently, after doctors had
Loss of Appetite is commonly grad
The races at Old Orchard had to be that the spectators feel as if they is likely to lose interest in shooting, agers and the mill hands will have to failed. 0. F. Gornwell, Valley street,
ual : one dish after another is set
brought to a close one day recently for were never sure whether they were and it becomes7more or less a corn- do simply with the question of wages. Saugerties, N. Y.
aside. It is one of the first indica
a curious cause. The last of a series watching a race being won on its pulsatory task| tliat begets none of the It has been generally given oqt that
tions that the system is running down,
and there is nothing else so good for
of three events was being got off merits or not, and their interest has enthusiasm tht is necessary to the best the steel workers’ strike has nothing
SATOW’S ULTIMATUM.
it as Hood’s Sarsaparilla—the best of
when the fog came in so thick from been slowly bnt steadily killed. It work in any line.
to do with the wages paid tlie men,
all
tonics.
Pekin,
Aug.
20.—Sir
Ernest
Satow
the near by ocean that the judges lost will be a long while before the sport
but is concerned with the matter of
bas notified tbe Chinese peace plenipo
sight of the horses when they were at can regain the footing it once held,
labor,
or
non-union,
labor.
The
man
A few years ago muster week saw
-that, unless the decrees for
that point of the track fartherest from even with a disposition shown by all scores of soldier lads on the sick list, agers of the steel works affected de tentiaries
EAST FAIRFIELD.
the punishment of tbe authors of the
the stand. It being necessary for the concerned to place it again on that and the regimental [dooters busy'with clare that if the demands of the lead Cbu Chau massacre are carried out
Fred Stafford of Boston has ar
officials to see the horses at all stages footing—a disposition tliat at present patients. But now the hospital staff ers of the strikers should be granted, forthwith. Great Britain will reconsider rived at John Walker’s for a two
weeks’ visit with his family, they
of the route on such occasions in order seems lamentably lacking.
has little else to do but loaf away the it would mean in effect that the run the arrangements for tbe withdrawal having been here several weeks pre
that no foul driving shall be indulged
time, because the med don’t get sick ning of the business in one of its of tbe British troops.
vious to his arrival.
in, there was nothing to do but to Will anybody who saw the corner any more. And the secret of the most important departments, the em
RACE WAS POSTPONED.
Messrs. Walker and Hoxie with
postpone to another day.
stone laid see it removed? An inter difference between the old days and ployment of workmen and the fixing
Messrs. Wardwell and Sawyer hav»
New York. Ang. 20.—The ConstituMon .gone to The Forks a blueberrying,
esting series of speculatious on that the new lies simply in the fact that of their wages, was to be turned over
The Texas legislatjors are so filled point might be started by those who the sanitary condition of the camp the heads of the labor unions instead and Columbia did not race off LarcbMrs. Charles Priest and little son
with a Bjurit of Bymjiathy with the witnessed today’s ceremonies con and its surroundings receive now pro of remaining in the hands of the mont yesterday, largely because the of Eastport visited at Dr. Goodspeed’s
striking steel workers that they nar nected with'the laying of the corner per attention in the light of scientific managers of the various plants. On weather was too thick, and partly be last week, also the doctor’s father
rowly escaped jassing a resolution -stone of Waterville’s new city build knowledge, whereas formerly much the other liand, the strike leaders say cause it blew a small gale. Neither from Randolph.
was sufficient to cause postiioneMrs. Tracy and grandchildren have
calling for the setting aside of a jart ing. The chances are against the was trusted to good luck with the tJiat the failure of the strike means reason
^^eHt, but, taken together, they seemed returned from their visit away,
of theii* daily wage as statesmen to stone’s being lifted in the sight of usual results. It becomes planily ap- death to the cause of labor unions strong enough. With the international
Mrs. Sophia Davis is visiting at
be used for a fund to aid the strik anybody present when it was laid, jiarent from the record of good health in all tlie immense plants controlled event so near at hand it was not deemed
ers. The strikers probably do not but such a thing' is among the ixissi- maintained in comp when good sense by the steel combination. In the face wise to put in peril either candidate for North Fairfield.
Miss Belle Blaokwe^ is visiting iu
need such aid, but the sending on of bilities. It might come about by ac prevails in all the arrangements that of so conflicting staten^nts it is not tbe honor of defending the cup.
Canaan ff, few days.
a I art 'of the 'fexan legislative pay cident, and it might come about it is jxissible for large numbers of sol easy for the fteneral public to get at
Horace Holway and wife of Madi
roll to them would [probably diminish through a rapid growth of the city. diers to live together in tents without the exact facts in the case, and so
BRITISH PROTEST UNHEEDED.
son visited at Melvin Palmer’s recent
slightly the iiercentage of drunkenness For there were present at the exer serious menace to their physical well public sympathy in general is ‘not
Brussels, Aug. 20.—It is asserted here ly. Mr. Palmer visited in West
in that body for the rest of the ses cises those who may reasonably hope being, if they and their officers only extended heartily on either side of
ar> 4
that
Emperor Nicholas specially in Athens over Sunday.
sion. It.wciuhl simply take a part of for more than half a century of life know what to do to maintain health the controversy. If the public were
vited Mr. Kruger to send a representa Mrs. Helen, Smith [is visiting her
the spending money that usually goes and in that time it would be an easy ful conditions. Tli^ people of the convinced that the workers in the tive to attend the recent wedding of his brother iu Madison.
Jtir drinks in the enlightened city of matter for Watei-Tille to outgrow the country read witli horror of' disease- steel industry were being badly youngest sister. Grand Duchess Olga,
, /Walter Nelson and' family visited
Austin.
city building now in process of erec stricken soldiers at Chicknmauga Park treated it would symimtliize with to Duke Peter of Oldenbourg. It was at his iiarents over Sunday and while
tion. Tlu'ii, too, thoi'e is always the (luring tlie Simiiisli-Anierican war, them, but if the strike has been in- the presence of this representative, M. here called on friends iu Skowhegan
'i'he doublers v ho have flhiays de- eluincu that such a building may be and yet it is safe to say that it was augurnted for no real grievance bv Van Der Hoeven, that prevented any and vicinity.
Fred Nelson^of Bowdoiuham visited
clurid tliat the lailway from Week’s destroyed by fire although the risk possible for those soldiers to encamp men who are already paid what is member of tlie British embassy In St,
Petersburg attending, the czar having
l^ls tojhis eily^would never be huilt with such a structure is considerably , there with comiiarative safety had universally regarded as a high rate Ignored the British ambassador’s pro his parents Monday.
Dr. Goodspoed and wife with Percy
would do well to begin to hedge, for less than many others. It was only 1 their officers known their business of wages, public opinion will gener test against the presence of Van Dgr
Ricker and wife spent Sunday at Lakeit really lookA as it [there were* no a few years ago, however, that and made the men live uii to the reg ally lean toward the side of the inaii- Hoeven.
^
wood.
manner of (juestion about the matter A-ewiston’s city building was de- ulations necessary to preserve the agers o| the steel industry.
How happy mnster week makes
Sninsta feel,~^d what a‘‘dall'liniiuner
trie Mipitercity would'have without ir
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i| LOCAL NEWS.

The September issue of the Union
Mntual contains a photograph of the
new home office buildings of the
Union Mutual Life Ins. Co. on Con
gress and Exchange streets. Portland.
It is said to be one of the finest build
ings of its kind in New England and
is a credit to the largest financial
institution in Maine. This company
is represented here by A. F. Drum
mond, and Frank W. Goweu, one of
the state managers.
A crew of men under Peter Larkin
of this city left here Monday for Dead
River wher6 the men will be employed
in repairing the big dam and blasting
ledge in the rapids. The amount of
work performed each year in this line
has been a very great benefit to the
Dead River Log Driving Company,
'and it is expected that the improve
ments made tlji^all will make it pos
sible for the drive in that river to
reach the Kennebec inside of ten
days after storting in the spring.
Major James- L. Merrick of Waterville *8 a committee of one api)ointed
by the Department Commander has
ananeed for riie Department of Maine
G. A. R. to attend the 36th national
encampment to be held at Cleveland,
Ohio, on Sept. 9 to 14. The route
■will be as follows: From Portland
over the White Mountains to Montreal,
Tloronto, Niagara Falls, Buffalo to
Cleveland. Returning, Ithe route ^is
from Cleveland to Pittsburg, jCherry
Run, Hagerstown, Gettysburg, "Wash
ington, D. C., New York, Fall River
■line to Boston and then haok^to P ortland.

x>«ath Galeh.

A ravine In the northeast comer of
Yellowstone National park, hi Wyo
ming, is known by those living near by
as Death gulch. Grewsome as is the
name. It Is exceedingly appropriate. It
Is a V shaped trench cut in the moun
tainside and begins about 250 feet
above Cache creek. Apparently it
forms a natuml shelter for the beasts
of the forest as food, water and shelter
are there, but'entrance to the gulch
means death to any animal, for the
poisonous vapors that rise out of Uie
ravine are more deadly than the bullets
of the huntsmen.
For ages this death trap In the Rocky
mountains has probably been luring the
inhabitants of the forest to their doom.
With the rains of spring the bones of
the dead of the preceding year are car
ried down to the creek and the ^Ich
cleared for the death harvest of the
summer and winter.
The geologists say that the lavas
which fill the ancient basin of the park
at this place rest upon the flanks of
mouutaius formed of fragmentary vol
canic ejects. Gaseous emanations are
given out in great volume. These come,
the scleutlsts say. from deposits of al
tered and crystalline travertine mixed
with pools in the creek. Above these
deposits the creek cuts Into a bank of
sulphur. In the bottom of the gully Is
a small stream sour -with sulphuric
acid.
No wonder the poor animals seeking
shelter In the gulch meet death there.

THE ISLAND OF TAHITI.
ft May

Rlicfitly Termed the Paron
dise of the Pacific.

>!%• General "Went Wben a Pollen,
man’s Club Pointed tbe 'Wnj.

Speaking of nightsticks reminds m«
of seeing General Grant In his to my
mind greatest hour, the only time he
Hall P. Hoxle of New York is visit
was ever beaten, and by a policeman.
ing his parents at No. 2 Center Place.
l_told|_bls soUj^Fre^Grato, of It when
he became'n"poifce commissioner In the
Miss Florence Gage who has been
nineties, but I do not think be appre
visiting friends in Boston has returned
ciated It. He was not cast In bis great
to this city.
father’s mold. The occasion I refer to
Miss Maud L. Hoxde has returned
was after tbe general’s second term In
from a two weeks’ visit with friends
the presidency. He was staying at tbe
in Guilford.
Fifth Avenue hotel, when one morning
the Masonic temple was burned. Tbe
“TSIss EflBe Sawtelle of L. H. Soper
fire line was drawn half way down tbe
& Go. ’b force is now enjoying a two
block toward Fifth avenue, bnt the po
weeks vacation.
lice were much hampered b^ the crowd
Bev. (George Bimoe Nicholson has
and were out of iiutlence when I, stand
gone to South 'Wellfleet, Mass., for a
ing by, saw a man In a great ulster
with head buried deep In tbe collar, a
ten days outing,
cigar sticking straight out, coming
“ Harry: H. Dunb^teft Mondayaftel^
down the street from tbe hotel. I
noon on his vacation^ which he will
recognized him at sight as General
spend at Northport
Grant. The policeman who blocked
bis way did not. He grabbed him by
Wallace West and William Savage
tbe collar, swung him about and, bit
have gone tb the Pan-American ex
ting him a resounding whack across
position at Buffalo.
tbe back with his club, yelled out:
H. S. Vose, clerk in. Emery’s <dry
“Wbat’s the matter with yon? Don’t
good storeT is spending his Vacation
you see 4he fire lines? Chase yourself
at Merrymeeting Park.
^
out of hern and be quick about It.”
'^he general never said a word. He
Eugene Alien of the finn of Allen
did' not stop to argue the matter. He
& Pollan! of Winslow left Monday for
had run up against a sentinel and when
his vaoaition at Northport. ^
stopped went the other way. That was
Wallace Brewer of North '^astern,
all. The man had a right to be there;
be bad none. I was never so much an
Mass., is visiting lus cousin, Miss
admirer of Grant as since that day. It
A Csurlom Trap.
Beatrice Branch of this city.
was true greatness. A smaller man
A
curious
labyrinth
in
which
ele
Miss Grace Witham. elerk.iu Thomp
would have madeh row, stood upon bis
phants are captured alive Is to be seen
son’s confectionary store, -is now en
dignity and demanded the punishment
near Ayutbta, formerly the capital of
joying a two weeks vacation.
of tbe policeman. As for him, there
Siam. The tabyrtoth is form^ of a
was probably never so badly frighten
double row of'Jmmense tree trunks set
Mrs. G. A. Flood and daughter.
firmly in the ground, the space between HAD NEVER BEEN ABROAD. ed a policeman when I told him whom
Miss Exerine returned Saturday from
be bad clubbed. 1 will warant be did
Mr. Llewellyn B. Cain returned them gradually narrowing:
their pleasure trLp'^o Califoinia.
Where It ’begins, at the edge of the Bnt For AH Tbat He Had Traveled not sleep for a week, fearing all kinds
home
Monday
from
Martha’s
Vine
Miss "Grace and Eva Witham ks£t«
of things. No need of It. Grant prob
forest, the 'opening of the labyrinth Is
"Far aad ’Wide.”
Mondi^.afteBBOon tor JUon^u whese( yard where he has been attending the more than a mile wide, but as it ap
ably never gave him a thought.—Jacob
“Have
you
spent
all
of
your
life
right
■they will visit their grandmother.
’ Bristol vocal school at West Chop. proaches Ayuthia. It becomes so nar here In this one place?” asked a stran Bils In Outlook.
Ohaules P. Lankin, ''flmg clerk an Mr. Cain has been in close oonteot row that the elephants cannot turn ger of an old fellow he came across
seated on a rail fence whittling in front
POPULAR SCIENCE.
Alden A Deelian’s phosmaoy, has teft 'With the several teachers there attend around.
ing and participating in vocal disous- Sospectlog no danger the wild ele of a log aud slab cabin la one of the
the store for his sammer vacation.
phant
esters
the'broad
opening
at
the
sions relative to musical form, {dirasMercury’s year Is only 88 days, that
back counties of Arkansas.
Hr. J. H. JEuox attended the annual ing, diction, etc. The Bristol school forest end, Inied on by a tame elephant.
“Not. by a demed slghtl” was the of Venus 225 days and of Mars 687
reonkm df the Gapt. iSilas Knowles is famous in New York where Mr. The gradual narrowing of the bound terse reply. "I been byar the better days.
family ^ot‘the old Snowies homestead Bristol is one of the foremost teachers aries Is 'not observed until the ele part o’ the time; but. la, 1 bev traveled
Cumulus, or thunder clouds, rarely
phant finds himself In close quarters.
in Ooriuna Friday..
rise over two miles. JSeven miles Iz
andj has for a number of years been Having reached the end of the laby fur an widel”
“Ever becaaibroad?”
the outside belght for any cloud.
Prof. L>. B.' Hall mf the MHaoent Mr. Cain’s teaoher and dose friend. rinth, the tame riepbant la allowed to
“Well, not eggsackly to say abroad,
Tbe edge of tbe moon Is so broken
libsary<of Fainhaven, i Mass., ieviett- Mr. Richard T. Percy is prinicpal pass tfasongb a gate, while men lying onless you call It goto abroad to go
by
peaks, ridges and valleys that the
ingihis psarents, Mr.mnd Mr& A. £. coaching teacher, also organist aud In watt «llp shackles over the feet of from here way over to Petersvllle. I
length of totality during a solar eclipse
the
eajftlves.
The
sport
Is
a
dangerous
Hall, No. -6 Cool istreet.
director of the Marble Collegiate
been over tbar twice to the last -40
enraged elepbapts some year. It’s SQ'/j miles to PetervlUe, an I la affected by tbem.
!Mis6 Monde laapham who has Iboen ohnroh at 29th find Fifth avenne. New one, for
Tbe sun’s heat raises from the earth
times 'orusb the hunters under their been furder than that, fur my ole wom
visiting friends lat.CHd Orohard iCor York. Mr. Cain will ooutinne his fieet.
87,000,000 tons of water a minute. To
an an me went clean to Hogback ridge do tbe same work artificially a cube of
'the past three weeks has lebumcd work in teaching the 'vocal art pri
'8 ,laT!J---r---------------on onr weddin tower, m that’s 41 mile coal 200 miles deep, wide and high
vately in WaterviDe. Angnsta, Briras'Alphalictieal Ahna*.
to her home in tliis edty.
from here. Then I been over to Pettis would have to be burned every second.
n>e
.prosecuting
attorney
In
a
lawMrs. Vilbon Fomerleau «»«fl S&ss wiok, Portland mod ^ennebank. Mr.
«utt had waxed especially Indlgqant at county to see my 'wife’s folks twice, an
The archaic, wasteful “beehive” oven
Cain
direets
the
fesrival
oHMuaseB
in
ZeBoaiSoooier leftMocday monaaqgdbr
the defendant, whom be characterised tbat’8 twenty'odd’mlle from here. 'Hien process of making charcoal has been
the
above
named
places.
The
total
I. |>een oy,er to Rocky Hill ez mexmy ez
' Old Orohard where they 'will epead
number of voices under hiB directiipn as am "abandoned, bauefnl, cynical, fioUr times, an that’s 18 mile. Ez I say, superseded In many parts of Germany
their summer vooation.
■diabolic, execrable, felonious,^greedy,
by modern methods which save all tbe
numbers about 700. Mz. ■Ooiii resnaes
I been here most o’ the time, but then ammonia, gas, tar and other products
Mrs. Fiorenoe Dearborn Pseksi^f his work with dareotdng and teaching jiatqfol, irresponsible, jaundiced, knav- Tve
tra’veled fur an wide all the same of the wood.
'Ish. lAsy, meddlesome, noxious, outra
Skowhegam spent iSaturday-with'her private pupils September let.
I’ve seen the big four story mill over to
geous
and
profligate
rowdy.”
A human body contains some of the
panents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dear“Xheyt^iVtoCil cotmsel on the other PetersvUle an the engine kyars over to amall things of nihure. The blood, for
hosn of Western avenue.
PeavlUe. 1 rid three miles on ’em, an
Three speotuos that threaten baby‘’s ■sldej’ said the attorney for the defendexample, Is a colorless liquid in which
Mr. and Mrs. William SpiUer re life. Cholera infantum, dysentery, .ont '.when be rose to reply, “should It’s all 1 want o’ the pesky things. I’ve little red globules are floating. Every
seen
a
calf
with
two
heads
an
a
feller
turned Saturday :afternoon £ram la diarrhoea. Dr. F'owler’s Extract 'of have 'put bis. adjectives in a hat and
drop of It contains about a million of
three weeks’ visit .with friends in St. Wild Strawberry never fails to con -shakcD them up a little before using. tbat could eat fire and dance on broken the globules, and they are susceptible
glass
In
his
bare
feet.
I
see
a
man
quer
them.
You must have noticed, gentlemen of
. Joitn.and.Moncton, N. B.
of division into smaller globules still.
the.iury, that they were in regular al Lung onoe ana boss race fur a purse o’
Mass Mabel Ayer, Miss Nettie Mo-|
phabetical order. This shows tbat be ^<55. Yes, sir; I been fur an wide, an 1
Maklns the Blind See.
TELEGU.ilTUC BREVITUBS.
Farland and Harry McFarland, .all of
selected tbem from a dictionary, be reckon I’ve seen the biggest part o’
Success
in desperate cases by con
■what
there
fs
to
see
in
this
world,
an
1
■Boston are visiting 'their aunt, Mrs.
ginning ' with ‘a.’ He stopped at "p,’
Lewie Do-waing, .Jr., died at Concord, but .in bis manner of reproducing them don’t lot on doln no more gaddto servative treatment is the lesson often
ArtOiur Sturtevant oftliis city.
repeated and yet never quite sufficient
N. II., aged SI. He attained abusincs-^
about.”—Llpplncott’s.
Miss Linda Rioliardson who has; repufatinn -wlfli the estobllslinieut of he has given us the ‘cue’ as to how he
ly
learned l»y any physician or surgeon.
been spending her vacation at Fema- Downing At -\t>bot, makers of tbe Cou- got them.”
The infinite Ingenuity behind the heal
The Glrafle’a Tlmidltr.
This
turned
the
laugh
against
the
qnid^has ouoc more .asaamed her jxisi- oord coaclujs. For od years he had
A giraffe is very timid on bearing ing processes, tlie never renouheed
‘been qonnectod with the firm, being the other lawyer, and he lost the case.
tion in L. H. Soper .& Co. ’s store.
slight sounds, but is indifferent to loud struggle toward normality, is an ever
ones. A writer In The Leisure Hour renewed source of wonder. All that is
Miss Grace Smart, clerk at Otten’s ■president of the .Vbbot-Downiug corA Briorbt Jury.
-poratioD at the time of his death.
In a .larceny case in Maine it was says; “Noisy sounds, like a man walk needed to elicit it Is confidence in It,
bakery left Saturday on'Jier summer
delay In doing anything radical, watcliLuther K. Ilusit, Jr., whom neighbors
vacatioia. Mbs Jennie'Vose will act eaid was an eccentric badiclor, took agreed to go on with only 11 men on ing by with hobnail boots, it does not fuluess to follow up the hlnts.to action
notice, but a lady coming in with hard
the
jury.
The
trial
lasted
several
as olerfcat Otten’s dnring.'Miss Smart’s his life at St. Albans, Vt., by 'using
hours, and then the jury retired to ly more sound than the rustling of her as they^egln to sliow themselves.
absence.
We kno\y of a living and happy pa
a razor on hie throat. He served in deliberate upon the evidence and find dress makes it start, with pricked ears
Louis Kirstedn & Sooi, tlie BauKor the Civil tvar as a smallpox nurse in :a verdict. After being out four hours and eyes distended. We remember tient wlio ten years ago had albuminu
real estate brokers, have sold for Hon. hospitals.
4he jury reported that it could not well, after a terrible explosion of gun rlc retinitis from long existing Hrlght’s
A monument *o commemorate the .agree, and accordingly it was dis powder on a barge on tbe canal, ask disease despite what all the textbooks
William T. Haines hie interest in
65th anniversary of the peaceful annex charged from further duty In the case, ing the keeper of the giraffes of tbat say as to “two years” in such cases.
township n, range 17, to H. P. Mc ation
of New Mexico to the Dntted and the prisoner was remanded to the day how they had taken it, and he said “Don’t do the Irrevocable thing until
Cullough.
States was unveiled at Santa Fe, In the Jalh A.little later the attorneys for the he was surprised how very little notice forced to do It” is tbe warning that
Miss Majry Abbott, Miss Alice Ab presence of a great crowd.
respondent “got at” one of the Jury they took. They Jumped to their feet, has saved many organs and lives.
Steamer
Queen
has
Just
arrived
at
men
and asked him bow the vote stood but almost at once lay down again Above all, never proceed with surgery
bott, Miss Maud Getcliell :and Mrs.
when they found nothing happened, (“the despair of medicine”) until physi
Kelley and daughter Edith of Lewis Port Townsend, Wash., from the north, In the Jury' room.
“But,” he added, “if I were at night ologic and medical methods have been
bringing
news
of
one
of
the
most
ap■“Well,”
-said
he,
“we
balloted
about
ton, returned Saturday .from their pallliig marine disasters on the Pacific
time to creep along that gallery in my exhausted.
'20
times,
and
each
time
there
were
11
outingjat Windemesw.
The Wiener Kllnlscber Wochenschrlft
coast.
votes for .conviction, but at no time socks they would be so scared that I
Miss Anna 6t. Pierre returned Mon Grand Bourg, the principal town on ■could we get 12 votes for conviction, so believe they would dash themselves to tells of the success of Herr Heller, di
bits,” They fear tbe lurking foe, and rector of an asylum for the blind. In
day to her home at Biddeford. Miss the island of Marie-Galante, in the we had to report a disagreement.”
a
blng bang scares tbem less than a educating the remnant of visual power
French
Antilles,
has
been
destroyed
by
St. Pieqje has been 'employed while
faint, rustling sound, ’They are in tbat retained by a “blind” child. There was
A Bht .of Boirevy Dlolos'ae.
fire.
It’has
a
population
of
about
15,in this city as saleswoman, at L. H. 000.
only perception of light In a narrowed
Tbls gem -of metropolitan Epglisb is respect very deerlike,”
Soper & Co. ’s store.
field left, but this by education was
King Oscar of Norway and Sweden vtniehed for by the New York corre
made to yield such Indications to tbe
The Bleofistoae.
Mrs. A. J. Blnnt of Skowhegan and .has accepted President Loubet’s invi spondent of the Pittsburg Commercial
Bloodstone, which is really green eager mind tbat after 14 months of en
Mrs. Elliot Snow of West Somerville, tation to witness the close of the grand Ganette:
I beard this bit of dialogue between chalcedony spotted with Jasper, is ac deavor the boy has very nseful vision,
maneiiverea
of
the
French
army
at
Mass.., formerly the Misses •Sa'wyer
two Bowery hoodlums the other day: counted for hy the following legend: can distinguish colors and forms and
of this eity, wene the guests on Satur Rheims.
Veneauela has. at present an army of Said one as he pointed to his shiny At tbe crucifixion a piece of chalcedony even can read.
day of Miss Sarah E. Peroival of 80,000 men. Should there be a declara black tronsers: “Ob, Gblmmy, howeber lay at tbe foot of the cross, and on it
There are possibly thousands of blind
Silver street.
dropped the Saviour’s blood, from which people who have renounced vision In
tion «f war, the 80,000 now under arms like me blacksP*
“All right,” was tbs response, “but time tbe stone Is said to have borne stead ot cnltlvatlng It to a degree tbat
Mrs. J. A. Parker 'of Terre Haute, could, U Is claimed, be doubled, tbua dey
red spots, which are supposed to In would render tbe blind types naelees.—
ain't ez good ez yer lightest”
making
60,00
In
all.
All
male
natives
Ind., and Mrs. J. H. Jackson of.Fall
over 16 years of gge will be drafted into “O'wan, yer guy; git 'wise. Dese Is crease and to deepen In color when American Medicine.
River, Mass., who have been visiting the service.
danger Is near. It is also said to revive
dose, only I bad ’em dyed.”
their sister, Mrs. A. J. Aides of this
tbe spirits and to inspire to great
And then they got aboard a car.
Afiale PI* Orficr.
deeds, to check excessive bleeding aud
city started on their returu trip to
To feel in apple pie order Is a phrase
SENSATION PROMISED.
Bow <• RoU iCks-wlas Tobaeeo.
last, bnt not least, to render Its wearer which dates back to Puritan times—to
heir homes on Monday.
The “substitute cure” Is worthy of hiTisible at will.
a certain Hepzibab Merton. It seems
New York, Aug. 20.~JWarranfBfor the tbe'^fittentlon of sufferers. 'We have a
George H. Sturtevant, who has been
that every Saturday she was accus
arrest
of
three
iiersons
of
prominence
acting as clerk for William Levine
citizen of Mobile who baa tried It He
Power Wltheot Heat.
tomed to bake two or three dozen ap
in
tlie
police
depnrtiiiefit
will
probably
was an Inveterate cbewer of tobacco. As we watch the world famous plunge ple pies, which were to last her family
during the past year, has severed
be issued today or tomorrow, as a re
hit couneotioM with that firm and sult of theseci'rt inquiry JiiKtlce Jerome He stopped chewing and took to chew Df Niagara we are offered an impres through the coming week. These she
has entered the employ of- the new has been conducting, according to In- ing a pine stick. Be always has this sive lesson as to tbe small value In placed carefully on her pantry shelves,
bit of wood between bis teetb, to wak
clotliing department of Clukey, Libby formation ^yhlch The Times prints. ing hours at least He has not tasted beat of much motive power. In so far labeled for each day of tbe week, so
18 the descent is perpendicular, so that that Tuesday’s pies might not be con
Co. ’s store.
Yesterday was occupied with the prep tobacco In many years.—Mobile Reg- the water leaves the foot* of tbe falls fused
with Thursday’s nor those pre
aration of the testimony of the wit
with comparatively little current, the sumably large or luteiided for washing
Mrs. - A. L. Smith and a party of nesses before the^Justlce, and the sign if ter.
jffect of the concussion Is simply to and sweeping days eaten when house
lady friends, consisting of Mrs. F. A. ing of this testimony. Definite action,
VnsToldafcle.
Warm the water through but one-sixth hold labors were lighter. Aunt HepBarrel!, Miss Victoria Arnold, Mrs. therefore, is expected within a very
“Why do you wander aimlessly from it a degr^ F, 'ro heat the water as Elbah’s
“apple jile order” was known
O. G. Springfield, Mrs. Julia Getcli- short tlmo^______________
place to place?” Inquired tbe philan much as one degree the falls would throughoi»t
the entire settlement and
thropist
ell and Mrs. Alice Burr, ^left Sunday
have to be 777 feet In belght.—George originated the well known saying.
CAPTAIN AND CREW GONE.
“Well,”
answered
Meandering
Mike,
for Sullivan ^where »they 'will enjoy
Ues to Everybody’s Magazine.
“eight hours’ sleep a day is enough for
a house party for a couple of weeks.
New Haven, Aug. 20.—The schooner anybody. And we’s gotter do sometlng
A FInaoclal Oltcoialon.
Chronic Horrower-Can you lend me
When a man Is going up bill, people
., There was a long trust mortgage Amelia, from Norwich to New York, wif de other 10 hours, ain’t we'/”—
dig ditches In front of him; when he f20 for a few days?
deed filed for record, tins week by tlie with a cargo of iron, sprang aleak out Washington Star.
side the harbor yesterday, and wa.s
Weory Friend-Why don’t you pawn
starts down, they get out of his way
Wisoasiet, Waterville & Farmington beached between City Point and West
and give him tlie whole road.—Denver your wiitcli?
Bxplalned.
railroad company to the Real Estate Haven. The captain and crew have
Hecause It Is a keepsake from my
Customer—Walter, It is nearly half Times.
Trust company of Philadelpliia. uix)u left her, and their whereabouts Is un an hour since 1 ordered that turtle
dear mother, and I don’t like to part
We refuse to let any one questlpii with It.”
all the land and fratichises of the known. It is believed that they have soup.
the
good sense of a woman who still
company to raise the sum of 11,000,- left for New York. The ship is a
"My money Is a keepsake from my
Walter—Sorry, sir, but you know bow ■paiiks
her children when they are 10. dear father, and I don’t like to part
000, to be used for tlie building and ves.se| of 71 gross tons, and 70.8 feet slow turtles are, sir.
-•Atchison Globe.
long.
with it, either.”—Exciyinge.
equipment of tlie road.
i '♦•< •'! •'! • !<• I^♦'l'^4
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Pirtiire an island set In a reef of coral
of myriad hues—the lagoon of a light
green, outside the white foaming break
ers tlie vast ocean ot intense blue. On
sliore are great bunches of cocoanut
palms lifting their plumes in stately
magulflcenco, then there ore lanes of
trees blossoming In red and yellow flow
ers, and nestling in their midst ard the
low thatched bouses of the natlvea
The delightful and healthy climate of
the Island brings to maturity all the
products of the tropics, which are no
where found in greater fullness and
perfection tgian here. The wayfarer la
soothed by the fragrance of sweet
smelling flowers and delighted with the
abundance of oranges, bananas, bread
fruit and cocoanut which give a peren
nial supply of food to t|ie natives.
Tahiti may be rightly termed the
“paradise of the Pacific” or even the
world, as in no oRier place la there so
mucli variety of scenery. At every
turn the constant surjirises keep the
traveler in a delirium of delight. Some
times tlio sea lies before him, the
waves wreathed In a foam of white
breaking the silence is a continuous
roar; on the other side the high, steep
mountains In dorms of towers, domes
and steeples pierce the clouds. Now
and then a silvery band of water falls
from perpendicular heights to the tur
bulent stream below. Then you pass
under the sheltering shadows Of tall
Interlacl^ trees which excel even the
grandeui^f our elm. Farther on you
pass tlirough lanes lined with bananas,
mango and groves of cocoanut.—Over
land Monthly.

What ar^ HumorsT

. GRANT’S RETREAT.

They are vitiated or morbid fluids ooaTB>
ing the veins and affecting the ti8saes»
They are commonly due to defective diges
tion but sometimes inherited.
How do they manifest themselves?
In many forms of cutaneous eruption,
tail rheum or eczema, pimples and boils,
and in weakness, languor and general
debility.
How are they expelled ? By

Hood^m SarampaHttar

which also builds up the system that has
suffered from them.
It is the best of all medicines for all
humors.
ChoplB

OB PlBBB

FtBSreriBB.

This is from a fragment of piano fin
gering left by Chopin; “No one nottcew
Inequality In the power of the notes of
a scale when it is played very fast and
equally os regards time. In a goodmechanism the aim Is not to play ev
erything wltli an equal sound, but t<r
acquire a beautiful quality of toucl»
and a i>crfect shading.
'’For a long time players have actedagainst nature in seeking to give equal'
power to cacli finger. On the contrary,
each finger should have an appropriate
part nsslgiu-ti it. The thiiinb has th»
gn-atest power, being the tlilckest fin
ger and till' freest. Then comes the lit
tle finger, at the other extremity of tho
hand. The middle finger Is the main
support of tlie hand and la assisted by
the first. Finally comes the tliird, th»
weakest one.
*’.\8to this Siamese twin of flic mlddla*
finger some players try to force it with*
all their might to become lndei>enden*t
a thing impossible and most likely un
necessary. There are, then, many dif
ferent qualities of sound. Just as thera
are several fingers. ’The point fa to
utilize the differences, and this, in other
words. Is the art of fingering.”-Huneker’s “Chopin, the Man and His Mmzlc.”
Inseeta Become latoxicBtcg.

Intoxication from the nectar and poflen of plants has been a subject of in
vestigation by Dr. J. M. Weir, Jr. This
affects Insects, and It appears that tho
cosmos flower Is specially potent as »
source of drunkenness In beet and oth
er nectar loving creatures. A bee so
drunk that It could scarcely get upon
Its legs was taken to tbe laboratory
and placed about two Inches from a»
cosmos blossom. It Immediately stag
gered to the flower and began to snclc
tbe nectar and to a few momenta tnmbled over, a aenseleas and almost Inert
victim of appetite. Drunken beetles
found under tbe blossoms prove tbat
tbe pollen must have tbe same effect
aa tbe nectaries.
Tbe experimenter swallowed a bslfi
teaspoonful of the pollen and In about
16 mlnutea experienced a feeling of ex
hilaration, with acceleration of tbs
pulse and warmth. An Injection tats
the arm of half a dr.am of liqnld d1s>
iill^ from an Infusion of the nectoi'les
caused exhilaration for half an. hour*
followed by nausea.
When BverTtklag Stieka.

"In muggy weather,” said the retliva
burglar, “I always used to stop worlc
not because -work was .unpleasant then,
but OD account of everything sticking
BO.

“You couldn’t tell what miglit hap
pen. Anything and everything was lia
ble to stick and make more or lesa
noise when you finally got It open. A1
window might stick at first and then
go up with a bang. I've Iiad a dooropen on me that way-fly ojii'ii all of s>
sudden after I’d been pushing on It a.
long time and let me through the door-'
way on to tlie floor, 'rtiere’s always ■
danger, for Instanee, in pulling out' »+
drawer that sticks of pulling it cleua
out and letting It drop.
“There’s constant danger of some
thing of this sort happening, and It
doesn't pay to take the chances. And
It’s easy enough to know when to stay
home. My rule was never to try to do
any work In weather that would rust a
Jimmy.”—New York Sun.
Made Good Matcba*.

She—I can’t majte out how it is that
Mrs. Wise has fish for nearly every
meal. It can’t be for economy's sake^
for she must be fairly well off.
He—She has a large family of un
married daughters, you kuow.
She—Now, don’t be nastjf and say
something about girls and their brains.
That’s so old.
He—Ob, no, I hadn’t tbe slightest loteutlon of doing sol
She—Well, can’t you tell me?^
He—1 don’t know. I’m sure, unless
It’s because fish are rich In pbospborus.
She—I don’t see wbat tbat has to dowith IL
He;;-Perfaap8 not, bat still Ifz good
for making matches.
Ra wise, and have your
Eyes attended to, if yon
trouble with them.
Muscular insuffici ncies,
^ligmatbm,myopia and hypermetropic
Never can be cured without
Some artificialhelp.
Our glasces give instant relief |to
People who are with enough
,’o have them seen to, before
t becomes a chronic case.
"[all and have your eyei
attended to, and thus save
Lots offuture trouble with thorn.
People put it off too long
Aud when they get so bad, that they
Really can’t enjoy reading, or qyeu
ookipg at a d’stauce, they think an
|pt:uiau should be able to give them
[eliding glasses, that they can
See with as good us they ever could.
60 out of every seventy-five have
Mudo their trouble worse by
Allowing their oyos to remain
|ii this uiiaaturul,
Nerve and muscle, straining condition*
8Tup shd consider your own case i

t
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yonnifer company th^rthe NiBgafa' A~ light and fickle wihd^ ^rang up
tRjoldentr and long preserve frota
The Grand Master then oalled’up ©very
decay the stmetnre which will here
but brought their maisoot “Dourer'* before playing begun. The 1?ioonio
the Grand Lodge and declaring it the arise. And ma.T He grant to us in
of Ellsworth. WAS first to ti^e the
to help win the day.'
first duty of Masons, in any under- ne'bdful supjily, the com of nourish
The Dirigo, Jr., of Brewer, SO men platforin. 4here were long - delays
ment,
the
wine
of
refreshment,
and\ taking, to invoke the blessing of
with Captain Henry .Whitmore fol and it was almost 3.80 before water
''Heaven uiwii their work, called upon the oil of joy.
lowed.
The boys were in maroon and Went through' 'a - pl^le. At about
“So
mote
it
be”
was
the
response.
Grand Chaplain who offered
The public Grand Honors, were given
Tbe Comer Stone Laid Today With Ma the
white running suits and ^owed up every trial the Tioonio made the wind
prayer.
and the Grand Marslial presented the
finely. . l^ieir reel was manufactured I began to blow just as the water came.
Then a suitable ode was sung by Architect. To him the Grand Master
sonic Ceremonies.
by
Cliarlps Prim of Brewer and was When sjie was doing her best the
the choir after which the comer
presented
a
square,
level,
plumb
and
one
of the finest in the parade.
hose burst. Her best play was 170
stone was raised. The Grand Sec plan saying:
Thp Eagle Hose Co. of Gardiner feet, 8.inohes._
retary read the list of articles to be ' Labor on' this task, and be blessed, The City Foil of the Fire FWrs and then
marched by. This company had Next oame Nonantnm of West New
deposited under the stone and the my brother in the work. May it be
30
n^n
under Captain J. L. Kendall. ton. She had d picked np-Company
Their
Admirers.
Grand Treasurer deposited the box in blessed with wisdetn io the plan,
Following
them oame the Eagles to man her brakes and they worked
its place, tlie Grand Lodge standing strengtii in the execution, beauty ip.
of Orono, which last Septbmber made with spirit but withonk avail. The
the
adorament;
and
when
complete,
and the band playing.
may wisdom be still within the walls
their event in. 41 1-6 seconds over a old Waterville was beatbn by her
Good Weather Attended the Formal
Next the Grand Master spread the to enlighten, strength to en.oouiq,ge
dry oonrse and 44 seconds over a wet ancient rival, making a play of but
Exerciaea and the New Oity Building cement on. the foundation,' and the and sustain our loilers and the Beauty
run.
166 feet, 6^ inohes. It IMts half past
of
Holiness
to
adorn
aj^
their
works,
stone was lowered to its ifiace with
Is Well Started,
The M. C. R R. team of this oity three when she left the platform.
I
solemn music. The Grand Lodge Then the. Grand MarSlial made pro
oame ^ext. They were dressed in
resumed its former piosition . and the clamation in. the name of the- Most
,blaok
with white bands on hats. The
HOSE REEL.
Worshipful
Grand
Lodge
that
the
following questions and answers were
oys
have
no record as yet, being. a
The laying of the. corner stone of listened to:
comer stone of the Oity hall of the Result of the Contests—TbeBrocession
The hose reel contests in
after
young team in the field:'
the 'new oity bailding took place
noon started somewhat late, it being
Grand Master — Brother Deputy oity of Waterville lias this day been Was Beautiful to See—Entire Suc
The
famous
Hartleb
and.
Cheltra
Wednesday with Masonic ceremonies. Grand
Master, what is the proper found square, leVel-^and plumb, true
team of Bath followed. They had 30 2.30 o^olook before the first team start
A;;prooes8ion was formed at, the Ma -jewel of your office?
..
L
and tmsty and laid accordingly to cess of the Affair.
men under Captain Charles E. Parks.- ed. The course was ve^ damp and
sonic hall at 1.30 p.m., con^sting of Deputy Grand Master—The square. the old customs by the Grand Master
They won their event at Rockland sticky thus cattsing the time to be
St. Omer Oommandery, Knights Tem G. M.—What does it teach?
of Masons.
D.
G.
M.—To
square
our
actions
by
Tuesday and have a record of 84^ slower^than it other-wise would have
plars, Sir Knight Charles F. John tlie square of virtup, and by it we The choir sang another ode, the
been. The_ Lewiston’s of Lewiston
son, eminent commander, escorting prove our work. ,
_ . Grand Cliaplaiii pronounced the bene Cloudy skies and a very thick mist seconds over a wet ru|i. This team was the first-" team over the oonrse.
Waterville Lodge, No. 33, W. M.
G. M.—-Apply your jewel to tliis diction, the procession re-formed and Thursday, morning boded ^1 for the has also won three seconds previOnsly.
Cyrus W. Davis and members of corner stone, and make report.
The City Hose No. 3 of Ellsworth Thq team made very good time under
D. G. M.—The slione is square. jThe returned to the hall where the Grand firemen but things grew better and the were the next team with 30 men in the oironmBtanoes bat lost all ohances
lodges' in Fairfield, and Oakland, craftsmen
Lodge closed.
son oame out just about thq time the
have done their duty.
for the prize as the oonpling was
Vassalboro and Sidney. ■ Hall’s Mili Grand Master — Br<fther
BrOTher Senior In the box placed under the comer procession started. The weather oonld line, Joseph E.. Laffin, captain.
tary Band Hieaded the procession and Grand Warden, what is the jewel of stone were enclosed copies of the Wa not have been better.
Tlie Auburn boys, Hose Co. No. 1 blown off the hydrant. The Eagle
Hon. Warren C. Philbrook was mar your office?
were
here under Captain Frank Paul, Hose Co.^ No. 1 of Orono ran next.
terville Gaily and Weekly Mails of The firemen began to come in Wed
They got water in 49 4-6 seconds but
Senior
Grand
Warden—The
level.
shal.
,
the dates containing reports of the evening’and ■ivere on the streets early 17 in number. They won, first at
G. M.—What does it teach?
The line of march Avas at once tak S. G. W.—The equality of all men, first movement to build a oity hall, in the morning while every , train Lewiston on the Fourth of July with after getting water the hose at hydiAnt was blown off. The event was
en u-p for the Elmwood hotel where and by it we prove our work.
the enabling aet of the legislature, brought ill additions to their number. a record of 48 2-6 seconds, which is therefor protested by some of the
G.
M.—Apply
your
jewel
to
this
M. W. Grand Master Alfred S. Kimthe injunction and the last order for Throngs of visitors filled the side their only previous contest.
W1 ot
offloi.1. “r a“w. “Ari'onX?,..!; th. building of hall, also copies of the walks, many of the stores were deco The Tioonio first class tub of Ells other teams. The Hartleb and Oheltra of Bath, the team holding the
-of the Grand Lodge were received. oraftimeu have done their duty.
Waterville Sentinel, Kennebec Jour rated, flqgs ' werfe everywhere dis worth was the next in line. This is state record were only able: to do the
The other officers were not all present Grand Master — Brother Junior nal and Bangor News, a history of played, some of them union-down, it an Old 'Waterville tab manufactured
. but the list ^f those (akiug iiart in Grand Warden, what is the jewel of the oity liall up to the time of laying is sad to say, and by ten o’clock the by Button & Blake of Waterford, N. act in 49 1-6.
office?
person or as substitutes was as fol your
Y., in 1858. The Ellsworth team The Pine Tree of J Brunswick then
Junior Grand Warden—The plumb. the corner stone, the building oom- town was a lively one.
oame np. They lost as theH nozzle*
lows: Deputy .Grand Master William G. M.—What does it teach?
luittots, old and new, cards of tlie It should be noted to thq credit of oame- 76 strong under Foreman John Vas blo^n off An unpleasant iuoiJ. Burnham, Lewiston; Senior Grand J. G. W.—To walk uprightly before business men of the oity, rosters of onr visitors that the best ”of order U Whitney. They.^ were proceeded
Warden, John A. Webber, Waterville; God and man, and by it we prove our the fraternal societies, oity reports prevailed and good nature and entire by Lynch’s hand of 14 pieces which dent of this contest was the nnsport*
man like manner of a member of the
J'uuior Grand Warden, " Adelbert work.
sobriety were everywhere manifested. they bvonght with them. In nine Dirigo, Jr., team running down be
p. M.—Apply your jewel to this and various other' papers.
Millott, Searsmont; Grand Marshal, comer stone and make reixirt.
In old' times things were not al contests the Tioonio has won six firsts. side the pipe man of the Pine Tree’s
Bial F- Biadbnry, Norway; Senior J, G. W.—The stone is pluidb; the
STATE ASSOCIATION.
ways thus. With somb of the com She has this season been entirely and shouting the “watqr is coming’’
Grand Deacon, James E. Kingsley, 'craftsmen havevdoue their duty.
panies oame their lady fritnds, as the overhauled by $he original builders
Augusta; Junior Grand Deacon,
The Senior and Junior Grand Dea- Annual Meeting of the Fire Chiefs from frequent badges of the Heolas of Ran and is expected to beat her former repeatedly while'standing at his side
W. H. K. Abbott of Waterville; cjoiis, bearing the trowel and gavel,
record of 333 feet, 4 inoLes. The The aot was nnanimonsly oondemued
All Parts of Maine.
dolph showed.
by the firemen and did not happen
Grand Chaplain. Rev. John Gibson tlien approached the stone. The
A little after. 10.30 a.m. the mar team also brought 'a masoot to aid again.
The
Maine
State
Firemen’s
associa
of Dape Elizabeth; and Stewards, G. Grand Master, preceded by the Grand
shals of the day were able to get the the good cause along.
L. .Vither of Fairfield and Everett R. Marshal, admneed to the stone, spread tion held its fifth aunual meeting in, parade in motion. There had been Hollingsworth & Whitney Co’s The oity hose No. 2 of Ellsworth
mortar upon it, strack three blows the hall of Ladder Co. One’s hotise a little delay in unloading the steam team of Winslbw was next in line. made the distance in 49. The Sena
Drummond of Waterville.
The march was resumed througli with the mallet and returning to Wednesday afternoon. ^ The meeting ers and forming the line of march This team' lias not been in many oou- tor Hale Hose No. 1 of EllsY^orth made
Elm street to Silver and through his place said: “I, Alfred S. Kim last year was not well attended and which was over two thirds- of a mile tests bat has made very fast time in fast time bat was unfortdnate in
having t^eir pipe blo^n off. The
Silver to Main and thence by Com ball, Grand Master of Masons of tiie there were some fears the assoiatiou in length. At the head of the parade praotioe.
Eagles
Hose No. 3 of Gardiner also
would
be
short
li-yed
but
a
good
num
mon to the scene of the comer stone State of Maine, declare this stone
Waterville No. 3 followed the Wins
was Chief Marshal W. C. .philbrook,
lost
for
like reason. Dirigo Jr., of
ber
of
prominent
firemen
were
present'
laying. Here a large platform liad to be plumb, level and square, to be
followed by his assistani; marshals, low boys. Then oame the oity hose Brewer made the mn In M 8-6 sedWednesday.
Among
them
were
Chief
been prepared, decorated with the well-formed, tme and tmsty, and
oaHs No. 1 and' No. 3, followed by
G. F. Davies; Ex-Chief W. BL Tot- D#. A. Joly; L. G. Salisbury, H. B. the Fairfield hose oart. The Water -ends. The Anborn Hose Co. No. 1 of
national colors and provided with duly laid. ’ ’
Snell
and
G.
H
.Grundin.
These
in
seats for those taking part. The en Then the elements of consecration man, Fairfield; Ex-Ohief F. B. Ham turn were followed by a platoon pf ville No. 4, reel company was next Auburn in 46 seconds and the Nia
gara Hose Co. of Bhinswiok in 47'4-6
trance was through an arch [on the were presented J;o the proper offioers. mond. Fairfield ;Chief J. Clark Flagg, police, then cam* Hall’s Military bimd,
line.
and the Grand Stewards proceeded toi Richmond; Ex-Chief R. H. Ball, a magnificent musical organization The Kennebec steamer ,No. 3 of seconds.
Front-street side.
When the head of the column reached the stone followed by the Deputy Portland; Ex-Ohief * O. H. Leighton, of 80 pieces.
Bath with 16 men followed under The prizes were'awarded, first of
$76 to Aubnim No. 1, second of $3{>
Westbrook;
Oapt.
R.
GSmith,
Port
the stand, the Sir Baiights Templars Gi-aud Master and Senior and Junior
Chief Davies of tlie Waterville Fire Foreman John C. Wakefield, Engin to Dirigo, Jr.,
land;
Capt.
J.
H.
Allpn,
Portland;
eers Wellman Memble and Cliarles
wheeled into line and saluted as the Grand Wardens bearing the corn,
Ex-Ohief F. W Peek, Portland; dele Department, J. F. Hill, president Fislier. The steamer is an AmosGrand 'Officers, marched through the mne and oil.
of the board of trade, under whose
oiienod rank^ of the Waterville lodge.
The Deputy Grand Master .scattered gate from Track 4, Bert Eldridge, auspices the firemen’s master was keag build and has a record of win FIREMEN’S CONTEST OF THE LATE
Portland;
Capt.
O.
W.
Johnson,
Orono;
Tlie lodge followed. A hollow the corn, saying: “May the blessing
AFTERNOON.
held and Assistant Engineer Savage ning four ontof five contests. From 1893
square was formed and the Grand of the Great Architect of the Uni Ex-Chief Frank B. Moody, Portland; rodo next in line. Then the visiting until last year it held the state record
The
contest
of the second hand tubs
Dr.
Haines,
Ellsworth.
Master commanded silence.
verse rest upon the people of this oity,
fire chiefs, members of the Maine with a stream measurement of 372 took place Thursday afternoon at
Thedrawing
for
places
in
the
oonfpet 9^^ inches. The state record
After the quartette had sung an ap and tlie corn of nourishment abound
tp- ts of Thursday took place at tliis State Firemen’s association.
is now held by Steamer Falmouth about four o’clock. The Heola of
propriate ode Mayor Martin Blais- in our land.”
The-,right
of
the
line'
was
given
to
Randolph easily won the $100 first
meeting
and
considerable
business
was
dell, as chief magistrate of the oity, . Tlie Senior Grand Warden ixmred
the first class tub Nonautnm of West No. 4 of Portland.
prize
from the Tigers of Dover and
done.
addressed the Grand Master.
the wine, saying: “May the Great
Newton, Mass., formerly Old Water Steamer Cnshiioo of Augusta with
Replyi,ng to him the Grand Master Architect of the Universe watch over Chief Engineer George F. Davies of ville No. 3. Twenty members of her 24 men, H. C. Thyng Foreman, was Foxoroft by a throw of 147 feet, 6
inches to the Tiger’s 133 feet, 10^
said: '‘From time immemorial it lias and preserve the workmen upon this this city was chosen president for the, veteran oomiiauy followed in gay next. The Augusta steamer has a inches.
ensniiig
year
and
the
other
officers
• been the custom of tlie Ancient and building, and bless tliem and our land
red firemen’s shirts, under command record of 2(51 feet and took second In the steamer contest the L. C.
Honorable Fraternity of Free and with the heavenly wine of refresh elected as follows: Treasurer,' Ex- of Foreman John Hodgdou. The prize at Ellsworth last year. The Peek of Lewiston won by a play of
Chief C. H. Leighton, Westbrook;
Accepted Masons to lay. when request ment and peace. ’ ’
'Nonautnm is famous as a oraok tub company brought a horn with them, 226 feet.
inches. Kennebec of
ed so to do, with their ancient fonns,
The Junior Grand Warden poured secretary, Ex-Chief P. B. Moody, having won since owned by the New won by the company away .baok in Bath won second with a throw of
Portland;
vice
presiueuts,
Ex-Chief
the corner stone of buildings erected thji oil saying: ‘ ‘ May the Great
ton oomiiany over $3,800 in prizes, 18(57. Masoot Willie Coffin road with 217 feet, 6 inohes. The Fairfield
for the worship of God, for charitable Ai'chiteot of the Universe bless our F. E. Hammond, Fairfield; Chief C. some 36 in all, of which five were the steamer for luck daring the day.
objects, or for the purixises of the land with union, liarmony and love— M. Drake, Gardiner; Chief Frank firsts. On last week Thursday at the Steamer L. C. Peek manned by An steamer threw 204 feet, 9i4 inches
administration of justice and free the oil which maketh men to be of Morse, Bath; Chief J. Clark Flagg, firemen’s muster at Lynn, Mass., she droscoggin 3 8 of Lewiston followed, and the Cnshnoo of Augusta 190 feeti
inohes. The wind was strong
Richmond; Oliief G. S. Patterson,
government, and of no other build a joyful countenance. ’ ’
won third against 49 contestants, mak John E. Thornton, foreman, had 20 and variable during the contest so the
Hallowell;
Chief
M.
J.
Moriarty,
ings. This comer stone, therefore,
Then the Grand Master said:
ing her best record of 233 feet 9^ men in line. They have won a num pipemen could not judge it. More
we may lay in accordance' with our May the all-bounteous author of na Lewiston; Chief A. H. Jones, Rookr inches. Following the Nonantum ber of prizes,, among them being first over, they liad to play directly
law, 'and gladly do so, testifying ture, tlie Supreme and eveij-living laud; Captain C. W. Johnson, Orono; came the Eureka Hose oomiiaiiy of last Fourth of July at Batli/ record
against it so that the results as far
blo.ss the inhabitants of this executive committee members for
thereby our obedience to the law and God,
place with all the necessaries, com three ^ears, Ex-Ohief W. H. Totman, Tliomaston, William E. Dunbar, cap 366 feet. Tlie Lewiston hose reel as test of ability was somewhat poor.
our desire to show pnbliclj’ our re forts and oouvenieuoes of life—assist
tain.' Tliis team came over to enjoy company followed the steamer.
spect for the govorifment under which in the erection and completion of this Fairflmd ; Chief O. H. Nash, Bruns the day and add to the parade altliongli The Fairfield steamer with a record The following is tlie summary of
building—protect the workmen against wick ; members for two years, Chief they did not enter in any of the con of 2(57 feet and three first prizes and the contests:
wo live. ’ ’
(Continued on third naite.)
P. H, Welch, Belfast; Chief A. L.
one second followed the Lewiston
Chellis, Saco; sergeant at arms, J. H. tests.
The Heola Engine Co. of Randolph, boys.
99
Allen, Portland. The date and ])laoe
Oliver
E. Moulton, foreuman, oame The Waterville steamer and Hook ft
of the next meeting ivas loft to the
next. The oompuy of 60 men brou'ght and Ladder tmok wore next in line.
executive committee.
Is the motto of the niodeni woman.
with them a fine fife and drum oorp Tli'isu oame a team with four ex-ohief The
thick soled shoe and the^^iiiy day
engineers
of
the
Waterville
fire
deof twenty men. Tliese boys furnished
skirt are .witnesses to the wise applica
ESTEY-BOWKER
great iffusio and were loudly applaud liartment, Simeon Keith, .Tames P. tion of the motto in matters of dress.
—the roofing—-is best 'and safest -wherever MF Roofing Tin
Mr.
George
Esto.y,
a
clerk
in
tlie
But there is no
ed. The Heola Engine Co. have an Hill, ,T. D.' Hayden and H. G. Tozior.
is used. MF is the original old-style terne plate, iir.st "tnade
common sense in
ollioe
of
tlie
Lockwood
company
and
in England, perfected in America, and uow the world’s stand
enviable record having been but once The oity fathers were next in lino
neglecting woman
ard for tin roofing. Many bouses roofed with MF fifty years
Miss ISIary Bovvker were married '\Vod- defeated in five .years. Their best and closing up the roar wore the
ly diseases or in
ago have never required another covering. 'Your house will
judges,
1st
Assistant
Engineer
E.
iiosday ovoiiing at the homo of the record is 208 feet, 8\< inohes. They
experini eiiting
not require another roof much short of two geuerations
with other medi
bride,No. I'll Kennoheo street,the Rev. hold the State championship for sec Peddler, of Augusta; Ex-Chief W. H.
if you use
cines when it is a
A. A. Lewis,of the-Methodist ohnroh, ond class tubs. The prizes won by Totman, Fairfield; Chief Eugiiioor
mutter of common
poi'forming the oeromouy. ■ The bride this tub p,ro nnraerons,. dating from O. W.. Rioker, Augusta; Captain C.
knowledge that Dr.
j was dressed in wliite silk and carried 1873, when they were presented a W. Johnson, Orono and Second En
Pierce’s Favorite
Pre.scription makes
I bridal ro.ses. After the wedding at silver horn at Gardiner for the best gineer .T. L. Kendall of Gardiner.
weak women
The iiara(le was over- twenty minutes
which only the relatives of the bride drilled eomjiany.
'/
strong and sick
j ami groom wore pi'esout, a reception
The Tiger, No. (i, of Dover and Fox- passing a given point.
woitieii well.
It
The
Maine
State
Firemen’s
Asso
Every sheet of this roofing tin is carefully ex
j was attended by u largo imiiiber of croft which won first at the Fourth
establishes re^amined for defects from the rolling of tlie iron
larity, dries enfee
j the friends of the ]iarties.
of .Tilly muster at Orono with a record ciation otTored|'n iirize for the host applate to boxiu;J for shipment, and every inqierbling drains, heals
j Mr. and Mrs. Estey took the Pull- of .‘109 feet, 11 inches wa.s next in line, jiearing oomiian.v in line. It was no
fect sheet is thrown out. M F has the lieavi.lest,
inflammation and
j imm train for Boston, a largo miuibor .60 men in all under Foremen Will easy task to decide this but the judges
is
ulceration and
cures female weak
'of their friends going to the railrpad Buck. This is the only muster pre finally concluded to award it to Fairstamped on every sheet of tlie genuine. A"Sk your roofer, or
ness.
Held.
station
to
bid
them
farewell
and
throw
vious
to
the
present
attefi'ded
by
the
Write to W. C. CRONEMEYER. Agent, Carnepio Building, Flllsburg,
li is not eoiiinion
:
i-iee
after
Ihem.
Tigers.
for lliumrated boolcuii rouUQt'.
sense to seek med
The bridei is the daiigliler of Mr.
The Senator Halo Hose Reel t’omical advice of those
AMERICAN TIN PLATE CCMPANY, NEW YORK.
THE HAND TUBS.
who are not pliy'and
Mrs.
Uolan-t
Bowker
and
gruihipany
of
Ellsworth
followed!
The
I
slci.ins when Dr.
.ateil from the Waterville Uiglisehool boys were all dressed in light brown In nothing was more interest man j
Fierce, not only a
I ill hsiis. T'lie groom is a proininent corduroy suits and made a line a]^ iftLs-tod than lii tlnr'oontost between
doctor, hut a
■X
; Wnlerville hoy. receiving lii.s eduea- ])eariiiiee. They were 2.6 in number, the hand tubs wl^ieli began on the
specialist ill' the
K.
treatment and cure
i tiou at the Waterville High seliool . (.'aiitiiiii, Roy .T. Goodwin. ’I'he Ells- Gilman field shortly after one o’clock.
of diseases of
I and for the last four years has hei'ii ' worth hoys have long been in the Of oonrse to Waterville people the woman, offers a consultation
a -9
by letter
' employed as elerk at tlie Lookwood business,having won seven first iirizes, presence of the old Waterville 3, and /n'f. '\Vrite to Dr. Fierce, Buffaio, N.Y.
olliee. »\Ir. Estey is al.so a prominent T’lioir best rpeord is .68Ti seconds in a the old Tioonio 1 added inimonsely to «I hnd falling of.iiiternal organs and had to
nioiuber of the Waterville Bicycle long distanoo coiitesit of 1300 feet the importance of this contest. For gortolled every month; had irregular nipnthly
more than 40 years flieir pames has K»K*e days,'' writes Mrs. I.. Holmes, of Cool
Club. Mr. and Mrs. Estey will re- over all, dry race.
Street, tJnioutown, Pedua. "Had also
.side at RU Cxford street on their re The ’-.Niagiu'W Hose Co. of Bruns been familiar and though both en spring
iudieestlou so bad that I could not eat anything
hardly.
Pierce’s FavoriW Prescription ana
turn to this city.
wick with 20 men. Captain F. H. gines are now 'owned oiit of town yet ‘Golden Dr.
Medical Dlsoorery‘ aired me. 1 tobk
three
bottles
of the ‘ Havonte PrescripHon ’ ahd
their
jiast
oontests
are
well
renieiiiClifford. » eiime next. They had a
one of tlie'' Golden Medical Discovery.* ”
neat reel, manufactured by Stevenson fiered and their preseiit oomiianlos
For 21 one-ceiit stamps to pay exof Brunswick and have a record of were closely observed. The splendid peiise
;i]se of mailing eu/y you can ^t /ret
showing made by the Ellsworth 'fneii a paper covered copy of Dr. Pierce’s
two firsts and two second prizes.
Tlie Pino Tree Co. also Brniis.'wiok who had with them a very good baud, Common Sense Medical Adviser. Th«
This Blgnaturo is on every box of the genulM
book contains ioo8 pages. Address Dr.
Laxative Bromo-Quiniae Tablets Wore in lino with 18 men under Cap Lynch’s of Ellsworth Falls, was es- R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
the remedy that cilcea a o«lA In one digy tain Edward S, Beau.
This is a lieoially enjoyo^.

THE CITY HALL.

THE FIREMEN’S
MUSTER.

A HANDSOME PROCESSION.

THE COMPANIES PRESENT.
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Common sense

The Top of a Town

^oofiBsg Tin
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Good Morning,
Do You Use the
The (taiiBoh «iid elennt •tOTmw'
-and 'Oov. DlaiOiT” altentUd Imtm Frauklln
'Wh rl, Portland, and India Whail, Btiton, at
*7 p. ro. dally Bnudaya axoeptcd.
n<aa iteamm meet cTory demand of modern
eteamtbip aerrice In aatety, apeed comfort and
limnry oftTaTelllnf.
„ „
Tbroad^'Meketaror Pforldoneo. Lowell, Wor
aeater.Xra'Tork, olo.
T.'M.'Babtlett, Agt., J. F. Libcomb. Gen.
Katu

SfiOMHOtDERS’ MEITINB.
The annual ineotinv of the Stoekholdera f't the
Gomeraet Bhllway will be hoIdeL at the c ffl -e of
•aaid Company In Uaklaad, '•a'ne, Wednesday,
September 11 1*01, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon
to actupon the following, to wit:
1. Tj ' hear the report of the Dlreotora and
Treasurer,' and act thereon.
_
a To tlx the nuitaber and elect the Directors
for the enanlng year.
B. To eonsTder anl a t upon any proposed
change in ^oby-laws.
By order of the Direc'o's,
A. R. SMALL, OI.KBK
Oakland, Me., Aug. Stb, 1901.

tBMER’S COMMERCIALI
COLLEGE.
BlGBESl* GRADE of Instrnction .n booh- I
Reeplnw, -ahorthand and all toitslncAA I
studies, noth sexes; best of mnilern nit tlioi’.s I
and teachers; positionsinr aradniites; speci'tl I
8 months’ course; 6lsf year opens Sept. B.l, |
Send for Year Book. free.
[
eSB-WaslUngton Stn. corner Beach, Boston.

QUAKER

RANGE?

$1.00 down and your old range and $i.oo a week buys
a Quaker Range ol

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
At end of bridge, Winslow.

LAWRY BROS.

OfiFlClg HELP SUPPLIED.

PATENT

Caveat^ hnd Tiiide-K^lm obtained dhd au
lent business conducted for MootBATC Feta.

'OuaOrnccisOPBOSiTg U.S. paTcaTOrnhc'

land we can secure pateot in less tune than tboael
Ireciotsfrcm Wtshingaa.
I Send modal, dnwiag cw pbOtci., with desciip
tlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of|
charge. Our fee not doe till patent is seenred. ;
A PaMPHLgr, “ How to Obnun Patents," wlthi
cost of same in the U« S. and foreign C9tmtnes|
|sent free. Address,

ICwAwSNQWdtCOAl
OPP. PATENT OrPieE,'WAaHIN«TOH, D. C.

Fairfield.

S. A. & A.
OFFICE ON WAN

D'!’. Emmons’

Monthly Regulator.hasbroughthapplneestp
humlreds ofanxIouBiKOtuen. There 1« i»obI.
tlvelv noothet remedy known toiiedlral?clence'that will bo quickly aud enfely do the
work. Longest and mostobstinate Irregular.
fviAo fFAvn anv g»ft.naArellevMlatoaoo. Suct'e^f

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF 'ALL BINDS
Done I roiiMttly ai'd at Reasonable Prices.
Orders uiaptbe left at my bouse o> Uni n
-St., or at Sack Bros.’ St rr, on Mam St.
HOXXEC.
• .BMIGHT" OP PYTHIAS,
t HATBLOCK-X.ODOE. NO. 8i
Castle Ball, Plalsted’a Block
Wate Tllle, He.
Meets every Xaesday evening.

WAVBKTILLBIiLODOE N0.5, A O. D. YT
Uegnlar Meeting at A. O. U. W. Ha
AiutoiiD Block.
Second aadiFearth Tneadaya of each Hontb
at 7BO P. M.
FIHBLITY -LODGE, NO, 3 D. OF H
A. O D. TP.
Meets 1st and SU'Wednesdays ofeseb month

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Workers,
142 Main St.

WATERVILLE

or iniixjricreuw wn*»
_
hundreds of cases where others ha^e iai;cd.
The most dlficuiecases sucoessfislly treated
by maiUand bereficialresults guarauuitfd in
every instance. No risk whatsoever. We treat
huodredaof ladies whom we nevereee. Wrjie
for valuable partlculeraand freecenfiilenilHl
advice. Allletterstruthfullvaniwered. Kemember.thisremedylBabBolutelyaafeumler
every possible condition and iiiueiiivcly
leaves no after III effect upon the heslih.
By mall, securely sealed. *-2.00. All moiiyr
letters should bo reglsWred. Adilros'", ' R.
J. W.EMMON8 CO.,170Tremont St.,Boston.

June 13,1901.

Rteamers will leave Agustaatl.30, Hallowell 2,
Gardiner 3.d5« Hichmond 4.20. Bath 6, andPopbaiii
Beach at 7 p. in. daily except Huuda^s, (Sunday
included from Bath and Popham Beaoh from July
14th to August 26th tnolusive.)
Returning Jjeave Union Wharf, Boston, every
evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock.
•TAMES B. DRAKE, Presidents J
Allsn Partbidoe, Agent. .Augusta.

Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me.
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H,

NO. neiHAIN ST., WATKOtVILLIB
Tbcbtees—0. Knauff, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
Boutelle, Dana P, Foster, Howard-O. Morse, John
A. Vlgae, SilBB T, Lawry.
Deposits of one dollar and apwards, not exceed
ing two thousand dollars In all, received and put
on Interest Angnit, November, Febmary and
May first.
NO tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made In May 'and November and If
not withdrawn are addM to deposits andiinterest
is thus eomponnded twice a year.
Office in Savingf Bank baildins: Bank open
dally from 9 a.m. to 12.80 p.m., andr lAO to 3A0
p.m.
C. KsAurr, President
E. B. Dbummomd, Dr.

1901 CAMP nEETINQ.
tihere will
be a 10-days
revlTsl Caiiu>
Ueetln- MsthodJst
-------.
--------China,
at. ------tb. Old
Camp ----Oroiiad
.
Maine, beglniung Augait let at 7 p. m,, contlnag
iu 10 days. Bvangellst B. Gonld le to he present
with hie male qaartett. to fnmlih maile.
Able presdhere of the Gospel haTobeea enjgaged
to aielit in the meeting, A oordtal Invitation Is
extendi to alL Tlekets 20 cents for the 10 days
meeting.
Evangelist J. ALBERT FRYE.

HUMPHREYS’
No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 3
*'
Infants' DlseaMSi
Nc
4
**
Diarrhea.
N , 8
“
Neuralgia.
1*' >. 9
•*
Headache.
7 o. lO
**
Dyspepsia.
Na 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
No. 18 **
Rheumatism.
No. 20 “ Whooping Couflli
No. 27 ** Kidney Diseases
No, SO ••
Urinary Diseasea
IfCh 77 , •*
Colds and Orlpt

•REIGHT DEPOT

^Everybody
Knows
Jj About

In Effect June 24,190I.
FASSWfOU TXAiFl leUTS Waterrille station
OOIMO HAST.
ff.ffO m. m,, dally for Bangor, Bar Harbor;
reek days for Bnoksport.BUsworih. OldTnwn.
Vaneeboro, Aroostook eon^. Washington ennnty
^ Johm St. Stephen and Halifax. Does nr t rnn
bmnd Bangor on Sundays except to Bar Harbor
A Washington Co. B. B,
8.38 a. m., (Express dally) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
8.80 • na., for Skowhegan, daily except Mon
days (i^ed.)
f.08 a. na., mixed for Belfast, Hartland, Dexter,
DoTur A Foxerott, and Bangor.
0,80 a. BL fot Fairfield and Skowhegan.
9 80 a. m., (mixed) tor Belfast.
Bangor.
10.00 a. m., (Sundsyslonl:
Bar uMwvi,
B arbor,
xj)]M) ^v.
for omiuku., m.,
1,88 p, na,..'(B
(Bxpkaw/
St. Stewen, St. John and HBluax, oonneots at
Mein^
Moosehead Lake, at Bangor for

*GidTon Belfast, Dorer, Foxeroft,
B^-r. Old Town, Qr.en;ju,Mid Mattawamf-~- P*
tor Falrffeld and Skowhegan.
1 8.18 p. an., (Saturdays only) for Skowhegan.

oonre muT.
H a.no a. na., dally tor Portland and Boston.
8.40 a, nn., Mondays only for Portland via
Lewiston.
a. na., tor Bath Koekland, Lswlatan,
Farmington, Portland. Boston. White Honntains,
Montreal, Qnebee, Buffalo and Ohieago,
8.08 a. na., tor Oakland and Bingham.
843 a. na., Uakland. Farmington, Phillips,
Lewiston, Danville Jnno. and Portland.
8.87 a. na., Daily for Augusta, Lewiston,
Portland and Boston, oonneotlng at Portland
week days for Faybans and Lanoaster.
10.08 a. m., Snndays only, for Angnsta, Lew
iston, Bath, Portland and Boston, witb^ parlor
car tor Bolton.
11>18 a. m., (Exniasa) for A ngnsta, Bruniwiek,
Rockland, Portlana and Boston, and all White
Mountain points with parlor oar for Boston.
13.38 p. m.ifor Oakland, Wlnthrop, Lewiston,
Portland and Boitoo.
1.48p. m.,fO OaSlaid.
3.36 p. m., daily Sundays molnded. for Port
land, Lewiston ind Boston via Aimusta, North
Conway, Fabyans, Montreal, Buffalo and Obi-

“I
.88 p. m., for Oakland,
land and Bolton via Lewiston.

Lewistooi Port

8.30 p.m., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with psrlor oar for Boston. Oonneots at Brunswtok for l^wistou and Rockland,
4.30 a. m., for Oakland and Somerset By.
10.08 p. tu., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
dally for Boston, ineluding Sundays.
Dally exourslonsfor Fairfield, 15 cents; Oak
land, Moeuti; Skow^gan fl-OO round trip,
GEO. F. EVANScVle Pres. A Gen’l Manager
F. E. BOOTHBYi PoMeager * Ticket Agent

------------------- -...........................................

—
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Hand tnbs, first class—First, Tioouio of Ellswortli; distance, 17o feet.
8 inches; prize, |I00. Nonantnm of
West Newton; distance, 160 feet, S®;,
inolies; pri»c, $26.
Hand tabs, second class—First;
Hecla of Randolph; distance, 146 feet;
prize, $100 ; second. Tiger of Dover
andFoxoroft; distance, 132 feet, 10}a
inches; prize, $26.
Steamers—First, L. C. • Peck of^
Lewiston; distance, 2'26 feet, l‘a
inches; prize, $100; second, Kenne
bec of Bath; distance, 217 feet, 6
inches; prize, $26; third.. Fairfield
No. 3; distance, 204 feet. ‘Ji„ inches;
fourth, Cnshnoo of Angnsta;.distance.
190 feet, i inch.
Hose reel contest—First, Anbnm
Hose Clo. No. 1 , of Auburn; time, 46
seconds; prize, $76; second, Dirigo,
Jr., of Brewer; time, 46 3-6 seconds;
prize. $26; Lewiston of Lewiston,
failed; Eagle Hose No. 1 of Orouo,
49 4-5; Hartleb and Cheltra of Bath,
49 1-6; Pine Tree of Brunswick,
failed; Eagle Hose Co. No. 2 of Gar
diner, failed; City Hose No. 2 of
Ellsworth, 49; Senator Hale Hose No.
1, 48; Niagara Hose Co. of Bmswiok,
47 1-.6.
•
The Waterville Hook and Ladder
Co. was the only one appearing in the
ladder contest. The company did
the work in 48 1-6 seconds and took
the prize of $60.
Hose coupling contest—First, Au
burn Hose Co. No. 1; time, 16 3-6 sec
onds ; prize, $26; Hartleb and Chelfra
of Bath, 20 2-6; Hose Co. No. 4 of
Watervill-e, failed; Senator Hale
Co. No.
1 of Ellsworth, failed;
Taioonet of Winslow, 19 4-6; Hose Co.
No. 3 of Waterville, 18 4-6; City
Hose Co. 2 of Ellsworth, 28; M. O. R.
R., Hose Co. of Waterville, ■ failed
Dirisjo, Jr., of Brewer, 22 3-6;
Niagara Hose Co. of Brunswick, 19
8-6.

,

A Wateiwilie lady was asked Wedneis'j
day by a woman who called at her door
for"" some hay and grain to feed nn old
horse the woman had been driving. So
bad did the animal look that Dr. Joly
of the S. P. C. A. was notiliediby the
sensible Waterville woman.
He found the horse old and in'very
bad shape. The driver gave her name
as Hattie Braim. She said she was
coming to Waterville and left her
horse with a man in Clinton, taking
his to finish .the journey. The man’s
name she gave as Knox. The horse
was seized and the woman scut back
to Clinton with Andrew Pooler.
The i^tory proved to be true, and
Knox abandoned claim to his }X>or
old beast on the, jiaymeiit of two dol
lars, and the beast will be put out of
existence. That is one more good
deed to the society’b credit.

TininrKiUeY I

A
Household
Medicine

BREATH

ii UIL-KOLIO I
TABLETS.
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eOUC-COUfll MORBUS- s
DIARRHOER-DrSENTERV |

' For half a century

th* hoiiMhold re
medy for wonofl in
children. A true
tonic end cure for
all dlgcfitlve dlaordere. Price 85c. ai
droffsleta. Wriufor

frMWMk OB CMWr^n.

Elixir^j.r.TaniAco^
Aatarag Mb.

DOGS.

There are nearly 200 distinct varieties
of Oogs.
Fo.xliounds give cry, but deerhounda
bunt ir^sflouce.
The greyhound Is the only dog which’
hunts by sight.
A pure bred stagbouiid never attacksthe liend of his quarry.
Only in the temperate zone is the dog
found perfect l,n courage and speed.
Thq.Italian greyhound Is reputed tobe thb most symmetrical of all animals.
Skye terriers have been known toJump Into the river and land hooked
fish, which they take carefully by the- ^
back.
Eskimo dogs are capable of drawing
MORE HOSE CONTESTS.
r
a well laden stedge CO miles In a day.
Since the firemen’s muster the three Their harne.ss Is of the lightest, only •»
hose coupling teams of this city and ■Inele trace and no reins.
tlie liolliugsv^rth & Whitney Co.’s
Then*
team of Winslow have held a number
She stamped l,er feet In pretty raga'
of heated discussions as to whioli is
“Ha, ba!” sneereil tlie heavy villaiug
the best team. The result is that '•You’ll have to luiy excess postage oik
there will probably be a contest be them. You had its well stamp them
tween the four teams for a purse of some more.”
Trua her feet were not the kind that
$100 to be made up by the teains.
Captain Charles E. Bushev of Hose made Clnderellii fatuous, but was Ifc
•enl chivalry In him to sity such tbtngst
Co. No 4 iirfoimert The Mail on Satur—Baltimore Amerlcau.
day^that his team was ready to enter thecontest on these tei-ms on next Thurs
One Well Fata Bank Clerk.
day afternoon or on any other date
"I tell you, bank clerks irre not aufflthat the captains of the four reams clently remunerated,” exclaimed the
broker quite forcibly.
might decide'uiiou.
“Oh. 1 don’t know,” said the bank
president, with a sad smile. ”Our laat
Only oue city In Sweden would be receiving teller got about $20,000 a year
classed with our larger cities—Stock for six years.”—Brooklyn Life.
holm. which Is somewhat smaller than
Colonlee as Klnadoois.
Pittsburg. Goibenberg Is about ns
Queen Elizabeth was commonly spo
large as Columbus, O., but the other
ken of ns quden of Virginia. Virginia
cities are little more tbau towns.
and Carolina were kingdoms under tho
India docs not produce any horses fit Stuarts. Massachusetts was recognized
as a “sister kingdom” by Cromwell’*
for military service.
parliament.-London Express.

HOSE COUFLINa CONTEST.
On Thursday afternoon after the
exliibition of the Hook and Ladder
Co. No. 1, at tlie Coburn Classical In
stitute, which the company did in 48
1-6 seconds.
The hose reel coupling contests THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
were run off on the Elm street course.
WISHING AND WORKING.
A Bafe and Stno Onto for
The state record of '20 1-6 seconds was
Orwnps
Ooushs Bruises
broken by three of tlie teams contest
OtonthsoM Golds
Burns
popularly
ing.
SHSMB MS eiMilns.
The Hartleb and Cheltra 6f Bath be wished away. But the fanner who
sat down and tried to clear his field by
CSlSSfafflBM relief.
started off and got water through their wishing tlie weeds away would soon find
pipes in 20 2-6 seconds. Hose Co. No. his crops gone. It takes working to get
Tvro shcee, SSc. and SOe.
4 of Waterville did fast \york on the rid of weeds, and the man with tlie hoe
Onlyeae Pain Killer, Perry Davis’.
run down. The boys would ' have must put in many a long day before he
can take a well earned rest.
shown up strong for first place if the
It is a singular fact that a great many
second coupling hart not blown out on people treat certain forms of disease as
IRA A, MITCHELL,
warts are said to be treated—by wishing.
them.
Senator Hale Co. No. 1 of Ells This is especially so in the case of
worth followed but were also unlucky
and their hose was also blown off be
fore they got water.
OOOD TBAggS AT BMASONABLM FRIOBS
The Hollingsworth & Whitney Co.
HMks ,nd Barges f midied to order tor any
oossion. Poesengsranken to any de^irat point boys under the name of the Taoouuet
av or flight.
team, Winslow, broke the state rec
ord and did the trick in 19 4-6 sec
onds. This was thought fast enough
to win hut Hose Co. No. 3 of Water
ville immediately followed and clip
ped off'a whole second from the time,
hare been ualnr rA8CARRT|l and as
a mild and effective laxative tlioy are simply wou- doing it in 18 4-rj. How the boys of
derful. My dauiiliter and 1 were botbered vritb
'J’hey tliought it was
sick stomach and uur breath was very bad. After No. 3 shouted.
takiuK X few doses of Cascurets we have improved safe tor sure but they were mistaken.
wonderfully. They are u ureiii help in the family."
WiMiFi.MiNA Nagel.
City Hose No. 2 of Ellsworth, tlie
1137 Rittenhouse Bt., Cineiuuati, Ohio.
next p^p, were unfortunate in their
CANDY
ooujiliitg at tlie hydrant and took so
f
CATHARTIC
^
much time tliat the'^'iirize^ was lost
to them, time 28 seconds.
The M. C. R. R. Hose Co. of Wa
terville then made a pretty run but
TMAOI UANH MMTfMO
oould^nof make fast tlie hose coupling.
The Dirigo Jr., hoys of Brewer coughs. "I wish this cough didn’t
Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do made one of the prettiest runs in tlie bother me so," they say. "I wish my
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c. 60c. contest but for some reason the water cough didn’t keep me awake so much,"
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
and so on. It never seems to occur to
oame slow, time ‘20 2-6 seconds.
BUrilxf
CowpMy, Cbleifo, Moptivn, N,w Tort. 316
them that it takes active measures to get
The
Niagara
Hose
Co.
of
Brunswick
rid of a cough; that a cough is like a
Bold and guaranteed by all drug■ I U*Bllb gists to dVBE Tobacco Habit. made it in 19 3-6 seconds but had a weed, growing right along, and the
MaTOaRSf!
second hose coupling blow out. The longer it grows the deeper it strikes its
'
hose was lield in place and water got roots.
If a man heard the alarm of a rattle
however. No protest to time or jxisi- snake near by he’d jump aside , at once
tiou was made as there was only one to avoid the attack
■; and then seek to
find and destroy the dangerous reptile.
prize offered iii this event.
The cough is a danger marm as much
The,A®^’M’“ Hose Co. No. 1 of Au more significant than the rattle of the
The most wonderful dis- jQ'
burn
,
the
winners
of
the
hose
reel
covory of the Century cures jj
snake as the disease it heralds is more
immediettely
nl contest,' then made the wonderful run dangerous than the snake bite.
of 16 3-5 seconds, clipping off more
FEW PKOFLS ARK KILLED
than four seconds from the state reo- by snake bites each year. Consumption
•lays its tbouMndsand tens of thouMnds
ord and won the prize of $60.
annually and it is the fatality of con
and all summer and Bowel III
Goihen, IIU sumption which makes the cough that
Completints. It Is a. Remedy jfl OeneMe Far* Food Co., Le Boy, N. F.:
Dear Sirs;—Some days slnoea package of yonr heralds it a dmngn Mgnal to be promptly
I that can be teLken with con- [n 0H41N-0
.was left at my ofHoe ' I heeded. Don’t wish the cou^ would
I fidence, everybody should jU took It homepreparation
and gave It a trial, and I have to nay mop. Stop it I
have apockage for immediate "1 1 was very muob pleased with it, as a substitute
"I bad long been a sufferer from
tor ooffee, We.bave alwave USM the best Java
njUse. If your Druggist -‘--es
Mooba In onr family, but 1 am free to say 1 chronio catarrh of the bead," mys Cbas.
If) not sell them send 6'
' and
like the GRAIN-O as well as the best coffee I “ Stone, Esq., of Whitford, Chester
stamps or Crtsh a r
Co., Pa. "About last May it developed
ever drank,
' Respectfully yours,
I', maik you a packay
into a very dlMgreeable and hacking
A. C. .JAI.'KHON, 11. 1).
J-l
MANCHACTI I! •
cough, with sorencM and fiillneM of the
Stl2
C^g. S. ASilT&KAV.
chest. Doctors here pronounced it bron
chitis. 1 .tried several doctors and took
TEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONS.
||]
t/EailMlh sir.
l^esBsasasvaF
The state superintendent of solutols different remedies without receiving any
benefit whatever. I then consulted Dr.
sends out notice thaff; examinations K. V. Pierce, In reference to my esse.
for teachers’ certificates will be held The first bottle of bis 'Golden Medical
Friday, Aug. 23, at a_long list of Discovery’ stopped the cough. I used
MONEY TALKS.
places of '’which"’Waterville ”iH one? several bottles, with Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Chicago, Aiig. 1.—General Passenger The high school house is the place Remedy, and have since had no symp
tom of a reUirn of the congb."
Agent Calloway of the Soo line has of named.
"Last spring I bad a severe attack of
fered to wager $5(X)0 that bis road Is
Tho circular states that teachers pneumonia which left me with a very
not a rate cutler. This is said to ba
bad cough, and also left my lungs in a
the first lustauce on record where the who" have not sent in iirclimiuafy ex- very bad condition,” writes John M.
management of a railway has offered to aniiatioii reiiorts, can take the exami Russell, Esq., of Brent, Cherokee Nat.,
bet on its tarllTs. For years, the Soo nation and send riqiorts later. Con Ind. Ter. "I had no appetite and was
line, which is an auxiliary company of ductors of tin- exainination will be so weak I could scarcely walk. My
the Canadian Pacillc, has been con prcjiared to furnish such with neces breast was all sore with running sores.
I got two ^^ottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
tinually accused by the Clileago-St. sary blanks. All appearing for exami Medical
Discovery which I believe saved
Paul roads with cutting ihelr through nation slionld take with them, at my life. I cannot express my gratitude
rates from the northwest to the eastern
least twenty half-slieets of writijig to you. 1 am able now to do very good
Cities. '
'
wofk."
jiaiior 8x10 inches in size, a shai'iiened
'The surest wa^ to stop a cough Is to
pencil, and at least a dozen pins tq use Dr. Pierce’s Golde'n Medical Disfastck papers together.
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ffARTS AND WEEDS.

eovery.

U cures obstinate and ciep>^
coughs, bronthitis, bleeding of
tb* lungs and other diseases of tbeotgans o? respiration, which if neglected
or unskilfully treated find a fatal ter*
mlnation in consumption. In hundreds
of cases a cure has been effected by '
the use of ”<5oldea Medics! DiKovery”'
after all other ni::ans and medlcities had
failed to benefit and iioctors had said.
"There is no hope."
DON’T OlVB UP HOPS.

Let every one who suffers from reepit^
atory and pulmonary diseases chentls
hope until Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery has been given a fair and
faithful trial. It always helps. It allmost always cures. Ninety-eight per
cent, of those who use "Golden Medical
Discovery ’’ find in it a perfect slid per
manent cure. Even the two per cent,
acknowledg^e benefit and help from theuse of the medicine.
" 1 want to My a word in
favor of your 'grands^medicine," writes Mrs. Priscilla.
Small, of Leechburg, .Yrtristrong County, Pa, "About
three years ago I was taken
with a bad cough; had'
night - sweats ; would takecougning spells and have to
sit up in bed at night for .
an hour at a titnC. WhenI would walk up bill 1.
5,oj,\,L4 hardly breathe;:
would get all stopped uplu my throat. I did not
try
Soctor but ofI hw
the any
atfvertisemeut
Dr.'
Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and decided to
try it. I took three bottles
which cured me. " -When
ever . people tell me they
are sick 1 say to them,
< Why don’t you get Dr.
Pierce’s medicine? It cured
me and will cure others.’ '*
A GRBAT FRBE OFFER.

Persons suffering from chronic forma
of disease are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter, /r^e. AU letters are
held as private and their contents guard
ed by themme strict professional privacy
observed by Dr. Pierce in personal con- sultations at the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
This offer is not to be confoundedwith those offers of "free medical ad
vice," which are made without any evi
dence of medical quHfication or profes
sional standing. For more than thirtjr
years Dr. Pierce, as chief consulting
physician to the Invalids’ Hotel ana:
Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., as
sisted by his medical staff of nearly *■
score of physicians, has treated and*
cured many thoiuands of men and
women who bad been given up bjT
friends and physicians as incurable.
Dr. Pierce's succeM has been foundoft.
on the fact that.be cures so-called "i*cnrablee." There are tbouMnd^f me*
and women to-day, living in the enjoy
ment of perfect health, who blem the
day when they wrote the first letter to
Dr. Pierce. >^q^can wonder that these
people are enthusiastic over Dr. Pierce'* i
medicines and advice? ' Write to Dr..
Pierce. It may be to you as it has beem
to many others—the first step to heoltbDr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dlscoveiy
contains no alcohol and is entirely free
from opium, cocaine and all other nar
cotics. It is a true body-building, fleshforming, strengtb-g^iving medicine.
_ Sometimes a dealer tempted by th*
little more profit paid by less mentoiious preparations, attempts to sell a sub
stitute medicine ss "just os good" a*
Dr. Pierce’s. The only way in which to
get the cure you seek is to insist upoa
.the medicine which cured others, Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
A COLD MINS FOR aX CENTS.

Who wouldn’t jump at such a chanced
Yet "wisdom is better than gold," and
that mine of wisdom, 'Dr. Pierce’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser, ioo8 large
pages (in paper-covers), is sent /rff oa
receipt of at one-cent stuuips to pay
expense of mailing o»/y. For the clothbound volume send 31 stamps. Addles*
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Biifalo, N; Y.
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GAIN FOR EMPLOYERS.
More Steel Mill^re Put into Active
. ,
Operation.
STRONGHOLDS OF THE STRIKERS
May Soon Be Invaded by NonUnion Men.

SIXTEEN I'ERSONS DROWNED.
bhlo Rfver Stcniubout Capsized During
Sudden Squall.
Paducah. Ky., Aug. 20,—The steamer
City of Oelconda, plying between this
city of Ellzaheditowu, ,111s., was
struck by a squall durlM a storm last
night, ns she was en rJCte to Paducah.
She turned 'over In 10 feet of water, as
she was going Into Crowell’s Landing.
Sixteen porsous were drowned.
The disaster occurred as supper was
being served, and. many of the 75 pas
sengers were In the eahloi The wind
struck the boat without warning, and
there was no time for those on the In
side to escape. .
Captain J. liauer and Pilot Peck were
the last to leave the boat, and^swam
ashore. They saved several people
who were struggling In the water, and
left the sutvlvors in a house near the
bank of the river and came to the city.
Captain Bauer, ttTio arrived here two
hohrs after the catastrophe, said:
“The boat was getting ready to land
when the squall struck her, and she
listed. Several passengers who were
Inside Jumped overboard and were
•caught by tlie boat. ’J'he ladles, all of
wliom were In the cabin, could not be
reached. The boat settled down In
10 feet of water, over a reef, and twoof
the men who were In the cabin broke
through the glass and were saved.
Three colored deck hands'saved a wom
an and Child, and I think she was the
only woman saved. A yawl that had
broken loose .was caught by some of
those struggling In the wdter and ta^en
to the bunk. We returned to the boat
on this, but could flud no signs of life
aud returned to shore.’’

Pittsburg, Aug. 20.-The United
States Steel corporation made a series
of gains yesterday In the restoration of
properties crippled by the strike of the
iAmalgaraated association and its sympathizcr.s. The steel mills at Monossen,
after a long period of Inactlvlt.v, were
ipartly pjjt In motion by strlke-break■ers gathered In some of the soutliern
i«tate.s. Two more mills in tlie Painter
Ijptant were also started up, and another
'’large mill at the Clark property was
also operated for the first time.
I There wa.s some d Isorder In the streets
jof Monesseu during the day, but the lo•cal police never lost control of the dem.onstrative crowds, and no serious troiiIWe occurred.
The reopening of the Monessen mlli
ilB believed to be the first of a series ot i
aggressive moves on the part of the
.pteel corporation. Preparations are
Imtmti to be in progress for reopening
■ ,^e Star tin ciiils in Pittsburg, and for!
REPORTER VS, PREACHER.
.increasing the force at the Lindsay & i
iMcCutcheon mills, and It Is thought to!
New York, Aug. 20.—Rev. Frederick
•» only a matter of time before the! B. Russell of the New York Law and
Strongholds of>the strikers, like New-i Order league, and editor of Its organ.'
■ pastle, McKees|}ort, W'heellng, Bellaire The State Sentinel, was arrested last
and Mingo Junction, will be invaded.
night on a charge of e.xtortion, preferred
The strikers deny that any real prog- by James H. Lawrence, a reporter.
cess has been made at either Monesseu Rnssell was batled in the sum of $500.
'■,or PaUitor, and say thatrthe.v are not to
The complaint charges that Lawrence
ibe frightened by tile burning of a lot agreed to pay Russel money for “pro
Cf coal and the mere operation of ma tection” from raids by agents of the
chinery. Tl^ey say that skilled men Law and Order league, Lawrence pre
cannot he secured outside of their ranks tending that he was about .to place a
and tliat none of tljeir men ore desert number of slot machines In resorts In
ing, despite claims to the contrary.
this city. Russell denies the charge.
The managers of the Painter mills,
which now has four mills on, claim that
A MISSOURI LYNCHING.
part of their two new crews is made
up of old employes who have come back
Pierce City, Mo., Aug. 20.—Will Goldto work. At the Clark mill, where ey, a negro, was lynched by a mob coraeverything except a small, 8-inch mill pewed of 1000 armed citizens last night
' Is now being operated. It Is asserted for the murder of Miss Caralle AV115,
that more skilled men are offering their whose dead body was ffftind yesterday
aervlces than can be accommodated. In "the woods near here. The mob
Fifty more were taken on there yester went to the Jail and battered down thS
day, bringing the total force up to doors and threw ropes around the necks
600. It la explained that there were of Goldey aud Jean Carter, another
SOO men at work in the Painter mills suspect. Carter’s guilt was not clearly
«nd that 60 of them were skilled.
established, and be was taken back to
The great fight In Pittsburg district Is J^ll- Later he was again taken out by
tot mastery at the Duquesne mills of; fte mob, riddled with bullets and left
dying in the street.
*re working secretly, the Anialgn mated
MICHAEL LED M’PARLAND.
association to extend its organization
and strength among the workers, and
New York, Aug. 20.—At the indoor bi
the steel company to block any plan to
icet the'men out.
Neither side has cycle racing at Madison Square Gar
ahowm Its strength yet, and it is Impo.s- den last night, the principal event on
■Ibte'to get any line on tlie ultimate the card was a 15-mlle motor-paced
match race between Jimmy ABehael
result.
Assistant Secretary Tlghe returned and Flo.vd McFarland. Michael won
Croiu the west yesterday and was easily, finishing eight laps ahead of the
closeted for several hours with Presi- western rider on the 10-Iap lo the mile
From the first to the eighth
IBent Shaffer. Dlsctissing Ids ri])ivt. track.
Mr. Shaffer said: “.'^11 that Mr. Tisl’.e mile Michael set such a terrific pace
told uii‘_ was in the p.-ipers last week, that he broke all previous indoor rec
and there is nolhihg aside from t’lis. ords, JtlcFarland freipiently losing his
tt'he CJdcago mill men who remained at pace |n a vain endeavor to keep up.
:work are no longer meiiihers of tlie
WILI. VOTE TO STRIKE.
organization. Tlie.v are iiot onlltled
to a trial, and will have none. They
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 20.—At a
. are at liberty to act as they see fit nosv, meetlug of the executive committee of
but If they go out iliey will do so on the Loom Fixers’ association last eve
theli*' own responsihllit.v. We will do ning the secretary .was instructed to
nothing about the matter from tlds issue a call for a general meeting on
tlm6.
Friday, to take action on the recom
“On the whole the strike is going on mendation of the Textile Council favor
ivery welL AVe are getting out more ing a strike iu opposition to the pro
nieu every day, and will coiitimio to do posed out-down In wages. The fixers’
■o.
Tli<‘ liglil is hardly Is gun yet. L> general meeting will vote iu'’lino with
Where will be pb'iil.v of trouble forllio other organizations, to strike, if the cuttrust before long if lltey keepoii iu (lieii down plan is carried out.
/

'pn'.seiil course. 'I here lia.s been no ef
fort on finyone’s lairl tou'.Ti d ]ieacc, and j
there will he none on our part agiiiii.
“•\.s to tile situation at Dmpiesne, all!
f can say. is that lliere has been no I
etrlke ordered in tlial mill, as yet. I I
luiid hist week llial wlteii we were ready 1
Uial mill would he atlended lo.”
(
'riie mi'll of llie I’eaps.vlvaiiia works'
•f the Nalional 'I'lilie eomp.uiy in Pills |
btirg .ioinerl liie .sirikers l;isi nielii, and '
II is ('.xpoili'd llial tile force In ti'c I
l''rankslown phuil will fellow them
lAhotu lino meti left the P. iiU'-ylvauia i
xvork^, ;ind il is almost certain lliat ;ill |
Ol' the rc’.iiaining f.PII will .loin tin move-1
ineni and coiiipliUi'ly lit* tin* prof*'rl.\ i
tilt.
Tbere ate nl)oul bl)(l im ti in tli . t
h-aiikslowii propcily, and llmloiil'
liimbiT of men added to tlie nitny of '
ilrilicj's Ij.v tlji' movcineiil will l)cala>iil ;

{
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Wlieu tile strikers filed onl of tlm ■
Pennsylvania works lliey-mnde no e.v- ^
filntniilon to tlie ollieials, but lo tli';
peyvspaper men wbo met tliemoiM dd'
|be,v aal tliat llie.v liad iptil ratli '
'ban nork mm union made .skelii. |,j
tvas malersi.i.id earlier in tlie day tlia
the .Natiiaial 'fnbe cofnifitny Imd an-'
Ijoniii ed :in rolvain e in waei's, and il
was tlioUflit llnil it would imlit ilie men, |
'I'bere was an inei] i.'til sir.ke yos ;
leiala.v at llm l'.".f'simu' rollinir mill--. I
.W'lileli is an inde|'M>1id,'ni prop riy. 'll'.'.
Ilii'l) oiijeeU”! lo I'm ife-binj'e'al.'rial 1 I '
Die idled .'^laP -• sp'd enr|)'.i at liai, Imi
Ijbe .\ina.l.uan-atei a.-.,siei;(iior, ord i^"l|
llje loin 10 re.snn-i- work.
.-uii.m
Is taken as ineailiiig tliat all lontrae.ls
jn.id.' Iiy indeja ndeni ('Ompaid('s bi'lore
the si l ike began will he resijecled.

PKO.MiSl'IS TO HE 'lAME,
lliiii'isburg, Aug. 211.—Wltli Uie Ref)Ul)lieaii .'lale uunvention less than a
day ofL not a single di'legate lias
I'eached 1 lari'i.sliui'g, aiul tlie ladlcatious are iliai lh(> atteudance will be
luiiisually Kinull. Theia are uo coutPStS.

LONDON PAPERS PLEASED.
London. Ang. 20.—'The visit of the
Duke and Duclicss of Cornwall and
York lo Cape 'J'owu. and their entlmslastic reception there are commented
upon by the papers with intense satis
faction, tbere having been some nii.sglvlng ns to the /irndeiic’e of the visit
at tijo prc.scnt junemre on account of
the Itilti'i'iiess left ^y the tvar. 'Plie
fact tliat no unwelcome demonstrations
were niado is regarded as a hopeful
sign.

COUNSEL FOR SCHLEY
Making Preparations For the Coming
Court of Inquiry.
OPINIONS

GIVEN BY HOWISON

^Said to Be Decidedly In Favor
of Sampson.
'Washington, Aug. 20.—The announce
ment of Acting Secretary Hackett that
the Besslous of the Schley court of In
quiry would be held at the 'Washington
navy yard is generally welcomed. The
room selected is ott the second floor of
the new gunners’ workshop, which Is
In Issac Hull avenue, in the new pffrt
of the navy yard. The dimensions of
the floor are 200 feet by CO, with re
tiring room facilities for an occasional
executive session, should the court so
desire.
Judge Jere VlTlson and Isador Ray
nor, counsel for Rear Admiral Schley
In the coming court of inquiry, called on
Acting Secretary Hackett yesterday
and made imjuirles regarding the de
partment's l.st of witnesses. They
were informed that the preparation of
this list 1.S 111 the hands of C'apfnin Lcmly, the Jud.gc advocate of the court. A
letter will he addressed to the depart
ment by Adinir.al Schley’s counsel a-skIng for a list of the witnesses.
During their conference with Acting
Secretary Hackett, Messrs. Raynor and
Wilson advised him that a communi
cation would be sent him relative to
certain statements reported to have
been made by Rear Admiral Howison,
a member of the court of Inquiry, In re
gard to the. Sebley-Sampson contro
versy. The letter to Secretary Hackett
will enclose copies of Interviews pur
porting to have come from Admiral
Howison, slating, among other things,
that the battle of Santiago was won
by Sampson; that the latter’s presemce
was unnecessary at that fight; that
Schley deserved no credit for the vic
tory, and that between the ttvo oflJeers
Sampson is the better one.
Mr. Hackett is .requested to forward
this communication to Admiral Howi
son for his consideration, and a copy
of that oflBcer’s reply to the department
is asked for.'While the request of the counsel of
Admiral Schley for a list of witnesses
will be submitted to Judge Advocate
Lemly as' a matter of form. It has al
ready been detenhlucd at the depart
ment that the request will be complied
with, .and the list furnished Admiral
Schley’s lawyers. Possibly this will
not be done until after the return
of Captain Lemly to 'Washington.
Lieutenant W. B. Wells, who was a
flag secretary to Admiral Schley dur
ing the We.st Indian campaign, has been
detached from the KearSarge and or
dered to Washington to assist Admiral
Schley In the preparation of his case.
This action was taken at the request of
the admiral, who said ho desired the
assistance! of Ltentenant Wells, because
of his familiarity with all the corre
spondence during the time he (Schley)
was.^ln command of the “flying squad
ron,”
AN ANTI-TAMMANY CROWD.

New York, Aug. 20.—The representa
tives of five Oorinan-American political
organizations last uight met aud formed
one organization, styled the GermauAinorican nnlon.
'The resolutions
adopted recite that the concent ration
of all antpl'ammany organizations is
an essential perquisite of siicce.ss of a
non-partisan ticket at the coining local
election, and that the unification of the
Gornian-Aiueric.an voters would greatly
contribute towards the emancipation
of the city government from the rule
of the spoils system.
SIX MEN KILLED.

Little l-'all.s N. Y., Aug. 20.—Tlie Mo-j
hawk and .Malone roundhouse at Ili'i'-'
kiiner was discovered to be on fire
at 10:30 last night.' 'Walchnmn Gil
bert and John Deck, assisted by olhi'i's.
attempted to extingulsii tlie tinines.
AVhilo tlu-y were battling with the lire
a largi' (piantily of dynaiiiilo, stored in
the laiilding, exploded, Idlling Gilbert
and iH'cli and four olhi'i's,. who have
not yet been identified. The round
house was wrecked and burned. It is
lIEr.PlNG “HOME MARKE'T.’
feared that there are other liodiesln th('
ruins.
London, .\ug. 20.—Qii(>en .Mexaudra
has written a letter expressing an ear PECULIAR DUK.MNG ACCIDEN'T.
nest hope ihi)t a-11 ladies wlio htlend the
.Nortli .'tdams. Mas.s.. .\iig. 20.-^Ir8.
coronation cv'rcmouy will (’mplny for
their dri's^i's. a.s far as ])o.ssil)le, ma •Stella Piiirlviuii was silling lil'side her
terial of liiitisli niJinnlaeliire, or ma- husband at ilielr limne when a spark
from her liusband's jilpe fired lu'r li.elit
terial embroidered by the British.
fabric dn'ss. Slie ran from tlii' house,
ENGLISHMAN KNOCKED OU'T.
but Mr. liarkiiui' could not pull tlie
Ifiazing garments off in tinu' to save Ids
London, .\ug. 20. Jack O’Brii'ii, the wife from what tiu'doctors say will be
Pliiladidpliia pugilist, knoela'd our fatal burns.
Dido Plumb of Loudon in the sixib
TWEl.N E VnIOMSTS ti'Ti;t.''(:K.
round of a l.''i-round liaiileat Nevcasile
last night, winning tlie l.ll-iiound clianiI'liieago. \iig. 211,-'A sensation was
lilonship and ?:i!.'')ii.
crealed last niglil aiiioii.i tlie suel work
ers in llu Illinois .stei'l milks ai Smiih
nil: u E.PriiKiL
Cliieago w ben 12 of tlie iiial._:uiiat. d
Alnianai . XU'diu'Mlay, \ug. 21.
men
(luil work, and deeidefl to join tlie
Knn rises L.'i'ii sets, ii:;iT.
geiii'ral strike of tile steel worki r.s.
Moon rise
10:10 II. m.
'I'liese men, lierel'ii'ore, ha ve sleadfas ly
Illgli V -I i. ■ .1 K< a. Ill,: 1:t.-i ]i, IU.
i'('l used to obey i'resideiu Slmlfer’s oi
'J'he gnlf storm l*a.s iiraetieally dls- tii'i' to strike.
iljialed over eenlral Indiana, u'liert' it
has remained stationary, with steadily
SIGNS OF A WRECK.
diininisliiiig intensity.
Slmwi'i'S and
I’ensacola,
Ela., .Vug. 20. It is fi'and
tlimuiei'storiiis have lieen yuiti' gen
that
the
Riissl.iii
hark Neptune, which
eral east of the Misslssiitpi il\ei', exsailed
from
lu'i'e.'Vug.
10 for .Monti'vldeo.
ei'pt In noriliern New England. Tamperatnres are U to 12 degrees lower lu was lost In tlie recent storm. Pieces
New Eirglaiid. rnsellleil and tlireateu- of the sti'rn of a vessel bearing the
Ing weallier will eontimie In Ni'w Eng name ''.Neptunt” were plekid up yes
land. On the coast the winds will be terday ou the beach of Suuiu Rosa
Island.
fresh east to south.

F^RBMHN MEET DEATH.

1 WRECK OF ISLANDER

tVere Fighting Flanies In Neat of Oil
'Tanks at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Aug. 20.—While a large
force of firemen were endeavoring to
check the fire lu a nest of burning oil
tanks at the Atlantid Oil Refining com
pany’s plant at Point Breeze, early
this morning, an Immense tank of ben
zine suddenly exploded. Many firemen
were In close proximity to the tank and
fell victim^! to the blazing oil and fly
ing pieces of iron. Three or four were
killed and many were badly burned.
A general call was telegraphed for am
bulances and patrol wagons, and the In
jured were hurried to ^be hosplt^.
The dead firemen were horribly burned
and their bodies badly mutilated. The
bodies were hardly recognizable when
brought to the morgue. Some of the
injured will die.
A dozen tanks of benzine and pe
troleum have already been destroyed,
and the fire has not, yet been checked.
The fire, it is thought, will not bum
Itself out for several days. The loss,'It
Is estimated, will reach probably $600,-

Was Complete in Few Minutes After
Striking Iceberg.
AT LEAST SIXTY-SEVEN DROWNED.
Passengers Tell of Thritling
Experiences.

was afraid to throw bis satchel of golf^
down^ frorn the deck Into, the. boa t for
fear the weight of the gold would stave
a hole through the lifeboat, and thus
cause the loss'bf the lives of those In the
boat, as well as losing his own chances
of safety. He concluded to abandon
his.gold, and, dropping the satchel <m
the deck, he slid down Into the watiB
and was hauled to the boat, thankint^
save his life.
•
.rf
One ninn, who hod Just come out
the Klondike, Is reiwrted to have takBSi
hiB portmanteau ftom the care wf
Purser Bishop, and, with the grip, eBa*
tafning dust valued at $40,000, graspafl
firmly in his hand, Jtimped from tli’e
sinking steamer to a boat close by, anIL
failing to reach the boat he went do
Iowa
with bis treasure.
A passenger says that on Thurs^^
morning, when the tide turned, it
brought in ^ large quantity of wreck
age, including parts of cabin stored,
state rooms, trunks, etc. The Indians
looted the ivreckage, smashing trunka
with axes and carding off valuables.

Port Townsend, Wash., Aug. 20.—The
steamer Queen has Just arrived from
the north, bringing news of one of the
most appalling marine disasters on the
Pacific coast.
The steamer Islander, sailing from
IWLPRISONBD MANY DAYS.
Skagway, Aug. 14, when nearing the
southwest end of Douglass island, at 2 Reshue of Tunnel Victims Who Were
000.
a. m., Aug. 16, and running at full
Thought to Be Surely Dead.
IN A PROHIBITION TOIVN.
speed, struck a floating Iceberg, and in
Cleveland, Aug. 20.—Adam Kest aiql
less than 20 minutes went to the bot
Bneksport, Me., Aug. 20,—Fire, to all tom of the deep channel, carrying men, Joseph Eu^e, two of a dozen or moria
appearances started by Incendiaries women and children to watery graves.
workmen who wore, tirappedLln the
—...----- .---------- . ...... .. .'
..
Cor the purpose of giving an opportunity
The Islander had 108 passengers, and waterworks tunnel 200 feet bmow' the
to loot a saloon and liquor storehouse, all .were In bed when the vessel struck. surface of Lake Brleby the.bprning of
broke out iu the business section of'the The shock was so severe that man.v crib No. 2, last Wednesday morning,
village yesterday and did about $5000 were thrown out of their berths, and were rescued from their horrible posi
damage. During the progress of the the wildest
excitement prevailed. tion late yesterday afternoon. With
fire a storehouse contaiqing liquors WorA was soon passed that the vessel careful nursing the physicians say they
belonging to C. II. Delano,'was broken was doomed, and a general scramble will soon recover their former strength
Into, anti several hundred dollars’ worth for *he lifeboats ensued, many Jumping and probably be none the .worse foi
stolen. Delano’s saloon was also loot-1 overboard, and attempting to swim to ‘their thrilling experience.
ed of much liquor and cl.gars, and a i the shore, the distance being short. In
Shut off from the upper world, the
grand carnival of drunkenness among the scramble to get into the boats many men knew nothing, of the oiUastrophd
the hoodlum element of the village fol were hurled headlong Into the chilly that killed so many of their comrades
lowed.
water, which seemed alive with, hu and imprispned them. vThey knew that
man beings. Before all the passengers Something had severed their connection
THE SHELL EXPLODED.
had, left the vessel, she gave a lunge with the crib. They knew that beyond
their air lock behind whiph thdy had
Junction City, Kan., Aug. 20.—While and went down, bow first.
It is known that 67 lives were lost. taken refuge the air was too foill to
at target practice yesterday on Fort
Rlliy reservation, a 107-pound shell had It will be some time before their names breathe. But they supposed that the
been put into a section gpn, and Prl-. cw be definitely learned, as the purser trouble was only temporary. Each ,
day they expected their comrades to
vato Watson was ramming the ahell lost his passenger list.
The death of Captain Foote was very come down the tunnel to their rescue. '
home when there was a terrific explo
sion, and the headless body of Watson pathetic. He remained chi the bridge When their signal for help, tapped, on
was seen standing perfectly erect for until the steamer l^as foundering. the air pipe, was at last answered from
almost 15 seconds. Then It ihoved, as When the vessel conlmeficed to sink, the crib, Kest and Engine were pre
If to step, and fell, 'alighting on the and It was seen that no-expedlent could paring to eat raw mule meat Th^i .
back with the shoulders toward the gun. avail, the captain Jnmp^ Into the life deliverance came Jnst Tn time to make
Three other privates were , fatally in-: raft, wljich was already taxed. Real unnecessary this desperate effhrt.
At the hospital the two men said they
Jured, and five will spend sometimh In izing that his weight would work havoc
there, he exclaimed: ' “1 see there are did not know that there had been a
the hospital.
too many here, so good-bye, boys,” and fire, and they could not account for their
CONGBB AT PEKIN.
he swam away. He was shortly after plight unless Some accident had hap
pened which would soon be repaired.
ward seen to sink.
Washington, Aug. 20.—It is not known
Chief Engineer Brownlee had a mir As the time passed by, howewir, and
here whether Minister Conger, who ar aculous escape.
He was asleep and hours lengthened into days, the men
rived at Pekin Saturday, wUl'take up was awakened by Third Englpeer Ah. were beginning to fear they were
the Chinese negotiations at the point Ion ringing his heR. He ran to the doomed to death by starvation, suffo
at which tliey have been brought by Mr. engine rooni. ‘J'here two firemen died cation'or drowning. TheiFtapping on
Rockhlll, thus leaving the latter free to like heroes soon after he arrived. They the pipe to attract possible attention
conjie horns, or leave the negotiations were ordered to close the “top wheel” was done with little hope of its being
In Mr. RockhllTs hands until the final and shut off the water which was rush heard, hut fortune favored tbem.'iuid
signing of the protocol. The state de ing from the forward part of the vessel. their condition was realized when a
partment will leave It to Mr. Conger They tried to do so but were drowned. number ofi riien, who were at work re
and Mr. Rockhlll to arrange plana to Brownlee went down with the steamer, pairing the burned crib, heard the faint
their mutual convenience.
and was standing on the upper drek noise away down under ground, • and'
holding the top rail when the steamer immediately set out to rescue the unfoi;COUNTRY JAY WON.
slid dhwn by the head. lie rose from tunatee.
According to the story of these men,
Readrille, aiass., Aug. 20.—The grand the whirlpool and grasped some wreck
the first intiniatioD they had of the
circuit flyers gave an auspicious open age, and was saved.
A number of passengers of the fatal Wednesday morning, when the
ing yesterday at the annual meet under
the patronage of the New England wrecked steamer tell of their thrilling crib burned, was the shutting off of the
Trotting Horse Breeders’ assuciatlpn. experiences during the disaster. D. M. lights. U’he two men were working
The talent followed the 2:20 trot more* Blumaur of Portland, who was bringing far In advance of the gang, and when*
closely than the other events. This out a satchel containing $14,000 In gold, tlie latter iiimle their rush for safety
race was for the Blue Hill stake of rushed up to the upper deck when the Kest and Engine were sitting down be
$5000. Country Jay, the Kentucky boat was settling by the head. Soon hind the air lock waiting for the li|hts
gelding, was the favorite, and won' there was a rush for the boats, and to he turned on again. They did not
when he was boarding the lifeboat he hear the shouts and cries of their fel
easily In straight beats.
(on
low workmen.
CROKER COMING HOME.
London, Aug. 20.—Richard Croker
John Fox of the New York Democratic
club, and Andrew Freedman, all of
whom are now in London, were iu con
ference yesterday regarding the po
litical situation in Ncav York city. Mr.
Croker douied himself to all callers, ex
cept il few intimates, his excuse be
ing that ho was busy arranging for his
departure so as to arrive In New York
Sept. o.

A HEALTHY WOMAN.

DEATH WAS INS'i’ANT.
Halifax. Aug. 20.—John Sutherland,
aged 30 j'enrs, iiu'clmulciil superiuteudent of a bridge uuder coustrueliou at
CharlottetDWU, was passing the engine
dredge last evening, when he ivas
drawn into the iimchiuery head fore
most, and his life was crushed out iu
an instant.
WORKMEN BLOWN TO A'TOMS.
Cohnnlii.'i. S. 0., Aug. 20.—Ed AValler
and another negro were blown to atoms
while working in a. rock iinavry at
Blaeksliurg yesb'i'day. They had load
ed a hole, when a drill was accidentally
‘dropped, t'au.slng a terrific explosion.
DEA-'l'II IN MOSQUITO BITES.

Havana, Aug. -20.—Tlie second man
•Who was bitten liy infected liKis(|nitocs
Hint bad been set npart for tlio expenni'juls of Hr. Caldas, the Brazlllnii I'xpei't. died of .vellow fever ^ esterday.
S'l'OJ'EN .lEWELRY FOUND.
Mrs. Clara Jlnkeiner, of The Florence Crittenden Auchdrnge Mission, Chicago.
Mrs. Clara Makemer, formerly with and don’t feel as if T could bo more than
the Christian Medical Hospital and Dis- twenty. / was sick for five lon^years,
liensary, of Chicago, and present houso- I doctored all the time. Nothing helped
koopor for tho Florence Crittenden An me permanently until f heard of Dr.
chorage Mission, of Chicago, writes tho Hartman and bis medicine and be
followiuglottorfrom302Cho8tnut street, cured me. I had been so sick, suffered
Chicago:
almost death, vomiting three or four
The Poruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.: times dallyi uo strength, not able to
BASEBALL (JAMES.
Qontlomoii—Peruiia is tho host toiiio I walk, aud now for one year and a half I
■At Boston -.Niitioiial- -Boston, 11; have over known for general dotrlUty—a liavo been a well woman. People ar*
sure ouro for liver complain t,and a iiovor- surprised to see me BO well., I tell them
New A’ovI;, li.
'At Boston—Aiiioricau—Boston, 0; falllng adjustor In cases of dyspepsia. that Dr. Hartman cured ine with Pe
I bare also used It la cases of female runa.”
'Milwaukee. .1.
At Ciiieiunati—National—Cluclunall, inegmarltles and weak nerves com For all of tha t class of disorders known
2; Chicago, 0.
mon to the sex, and have found it as fefualajJisoaseB, Peruna Is without a
At St. Loiii.s—National—l’itt8hiii'g, 0: most satisfactory. For almost any rival, because it strikes at the source of
these diseases. Peruna produces clean,
St. Louis, 5.
Internal trouble Peruaa Is an Ideal healthy mucous membranes, without
At Wasliington—American—Wash
medicine cbest.
which uo woman eaa bo otroag or booa»
lugtoii, 5; Chicago, 2.
Mrs. D, Finlay, Fetoskey, Mich., tlfiU.
At Na.slma -1 laverlilll, 11; Nashua, 10.
lYt Lewiston—Portland, U; Lewiston, writes! “I never was better in my life •mealth and Beauty” sent free to
khan I am now. Peruna has cured me. wonjen only, by The Peruna Meiftclno
7. ^
At Hbwell—Mi'''eho8t8r, i’’' ’'.owell, 8. C WM fifty-seven years old last Friday Oo., Columbus, Ohio.
Clinton, Alass., .-Ing. 20.--Henry .Nad
reaii was ai rested last iiHlit on tlie siip]iosilif'i: tliat he liad stolen a wiilch and
eli.iiii worfli .^200, a dianiond pin worlli
$,"10 and 1^72 in cjisli I'l'oin ('brislopliei'
K. .Sliedd, ill a hotel in AA’oreoster. In
Ids poi'ket were i.lu' Jewi'lry and $31 in
easli.

I

